
kt lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu
 ltrt rat .rtv(t-ch)vc ,ufzk lrsvu ,ussuc,vv ,kgu, - 

     a ,haue gushu 'unuenn unmg ,t ruegk ubhct ovrct vuymb vz rntnrrrruuuuttttvvvv
wwwweeeevvvv    oooohhhhhhhhjjjjvvvvvbv umrtn u,tmc hf l,skunn rnuk ouen iht lmrtn rnta rjt :kwwzu 

rnuk uk vnk l,skunn rnta rjtna ,uaevk ah if unfu ?u,skunn od tmuh tuv
;hxun vnu 'kkfc uhct ,hc hrv u,skunn ejr,vk vuymba rjtn hf lhct ,hcn

 /ufrs hp kg ohrcsv rtcna ohhjv rutc oa ihhughu ?lhct ,hcn urntc
rjt ovrct kt vwwcev rchsa iuatrv rntnv tuv vz huuhm vbvs rtck ahu    
rej ,ucr hf 'kwwzj harsnc rtucnf 'vrhcv kgc tuv hbt uk rntu uhkt gsu,ba
vwwcev vtra rjt ;uxcka sg 'vgy ohngp vnfu vnfu 'uheukt rjt arsu ovrct
gsub rcfa rjtu /okugv iust tuv hf ughsuvu uhkt tuv vkd,b 'udhavk zgv ubumr ,t
,t r,uh dhavk v,gn vfzh lhtv usnkk vwwcev vmr 'okugv iust tuv hn ovrctk
hsfa uk rntu 'lkh vc lrsv ,t uk vkhd uc 'rntnv vzk vfz ifku 'u,unnuru u,uksd
ohrcsv ukt hf 'vzv okug ,uhuv kfn arpunu kscun ,uhvk uhkg vzk unmg rhafvk
lk lk urnut ,buuf uvzu 'utruck scugv ka u,hhkg ,t ohcfgnvu ohghrpnv ov
wltrt rat .rtvw whjck tuck hsf okugv hbhbg kf ,t cuzgk uhkg hf wudu lmrtn

/okugc okugv ,thc ,ryn ubhhvu 'vwwcev ka unkug dhaha
tkt ovrctk er rntb tk vz huuhm hf k"h ifa iuhfu 'thv ,hjmb vru,v vbvu         

 .rtu ohna vbue iuhkg kek orct lurc rnthu uvfrchu
 (yh-sh)w.rtu ohna vbuew ohkhnv ,buuf ruthc -

     t"ar,uhvk itbe i,hhag h"ga 'w.rtu ohna vaugw unf - .rtu ohna vbue" 'h
vaug rnt ukhtf tuv hrv tkt 'rjtn vbue iuak ubht-vbue" 'e"srv arhp ifu) '"uka
h,hbe" 'c,fa 'oa] "h,arpa unfu '[wt ws khgk] wv ,t aht h,hbew ifu 'thmnn ut
u,thrc v,hv tka aht okugc h,tmnvw-wv ,t aht h,hbew uarhp k"zr-wv ,t aht

/([wvnab uc jpba uekj uc oa tuv hf 'oav og uh,hbeu 'ubnn sjtf
 okut    wwwwhhhhhhhhjjjjcccc    uuuubbbbhhhhccccrrrrwwwwaurhp kct 'wrfunn vbuew ubhcvk iht-.rtu ohna vbue" 'c,f 

iuakf 'unmgk vfza 'rnukfa 'wurhcj vbew ,unuen vcrvc k"zj iuakn 'wvfuzw-vbue
lhann tuv 'okut /rjtn vbea uc vbuufv ihta 'wurhcj vbe urhcjk vthmn vhcdnvw
ohnfjv ubhcva vtrb vcr ,hatrcc kct" 'wrjt-rfunn vbuew lrs kg rhcxnu
tuvu 'kfv trc ubnna iuatrv rnujvn 'tuvu 'wrjtn itbeaw-uyuapf wvbuew ,khn
hvubhg thbkp rnts ihsvf 'itbe hnn-.rtu ohna vbuew (wz ,ut d"n varp) uarsa
vzn ihc, tk ohhbhgv ,t jchaa vnn hf 'vz ruthcu 'wvhn,c 'hth tk hvurga 'hth
ifu 'rcsn vhva vnc tkt jcav ruphx tc tk kct 'vtb ukuf hf 'vtb urga ihta
u,uta ihc, tk 'iuatrv rnujvn itbea-vbue rnt tuvaf 'okugv ,thrc hcdk
'ubhhvu '"ihtn uashju utrc asjn rnujv od hf 'u"j vkhj,n ukmt vhv iunse rnuj

 c,fa unfu 'uhrjt ugrzk odkkkk""""jjjjnnnnrrrrvvvv,ushxjv suxh '(wohrah ,khxnw ,khj,c) 
/unkugc u,cuj vn ostv kmt ,nt,hu rrc,ha tuv vnhn,v vsucgv aruau
hkg u,hkf, vn ibuc,vku ssuc,vk thv 'ostv ka ,hnhbpv vsucgva 'ubhhvu
sury ostv hf ',hkf,v vzk tuch tk vzk ubnzn ostv ahseh tk ot lt ',unst

v kf,hkf, kg cuajh uca inz ahseh tk otcu 'u,hc hbc hfrmu uhfrm epxk ouh
/u,cuj ,t kgupc tknh tk tkhnnu 'u,hkf,c rhfvk h,n uk vhvh tk okugk utuc

lhtv ,uruvk hkcn ,ussuc,vv ,cuj kg ,uruvk lhha tk ubfrgf ohabtk lt 
,ubpk ohkufh lhtv ,uruvk wlhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtnw ubhhvu 'vzk ,ufzk
h"g tuvu /vsh kg ,ukg,vku ,ussuc,vk oh,g gucek u,kufhc vhvhu ubh,cajn
,tzu 'vsucgv ,hkf,k ihbg oua ovc ihta ,ucajnv kf uhkgn ekxk vtrha
hf 'vbhsnv ,dvbv hbhbg kfn u,ubhbg,v kyck khdrh vkhj, 'vdrsvc vagh
ovc ihbg,vku uh,u,gn rfhb ekj ostv vkcha vzc rmhv ghean ,ujuf vcrv
whjc thvu vzn rzb,ha vru, vrnt kfk vkhj,u 'ann ovc ihta ohkcvc
ohagb rat ohrcsvn od rzb,vk kungk uhkg cua 'vzk khdrha rjtu /wlmrtnw
ovc ihta ohbhbg obah ohrcsv ukt ihc od hf 'u,bufacu u,rhhgc 'ucaun ouenc
uvzu ',ubrexv ,sn smn ot hf ubht ovc u,ubhhbg,v kfu 'uhkt ruaev ihbg oua
ihta ohbhbgc ihhbg,h kck unmg kg kungk uhkg cua 'vzk od vfzhafu /wlh,skunnw
uhkt ohcurev uktn ubhhvs 'wlhct ,hcnw tuv rcusnvaf od u,hkf,k ihbg oua ovc
kyck uhkg ihkuj hbhbgn tuv rcusnvaf hf 'ann uhcureu uhjt whjcc ovu r,uhc

  /unkugc u,cuj ihbgc ,ubbuc,v hshk kebc tuch ,tz kfk vfzhafu /u,ubhbg,v
,jdav jufn uhrm ,t jmhba orctk u,frcc itf oka lkn esm hfkn rhfzva

 /kfv ,t iuatrv rnujvn trc wva vn ,t 'uhkg ,hgcy kgv u,bdvu wv
v wfan osevc k"hu ?wv ka vz jca teuus itf rhfzv gusn 'obnt      cccc,,,,ffffnnnnwwww

wwwwrrrrppppuuuuxxxx ((((kkkk""""mmmmzzzz    rrrrppppuuuuxxxx    iiiiuuuuggggnnnnaaaa    ccccrrrrvvvvnnnn))))wva 'ohrnutu ohguyv ah"a ',hatrc ,arp ahr 
ohrmuhv vnv ohbua ohrau 'iuatrv rnujv ,t trc er 'ohyrpv ,t kgp tk
ohyrpv kg vjdavv od ohxjhhn ov if kgu 'rnujv in ohyrpv ,t uthmuv rat
czg 'hkkfv rnujv ,t (tahbu orv) wv trc rat rjta 'ohrnutu 'ohcr ohrak

/"ohaugv vnvu ohrmuhv vnvu 'ohhyrp ohra hshc (kpav) .rtv ,t
     vtrh lfcu hgcy kg vkdb xb wv vagh ratf o,ugy rrc,ha ';hxuvk ahu

 c,f ifu 'ohhgcy ohhyrp ohrak .rtv ,t czg tkaiiii""""ccccnnnnrrrrvvvvz"y d"h ,una) 
czg urnthu 'okugv kg wv ,jdavc ohahjfnv ah"a '(wufu lk rnut v,gu v"s
hubhac ,pun ovng vaghu shjhc ut vsgc wv vmrh ratf 'okut '.rtv ,t wv
aha vrun tkpbv ,punv hf 'uz vghs kuyhc kfk rrc,h 'ugcyu okug ka udvbn
ohnxrupnv ohkusdv ohxhbv inu 'wufu uczg tku uhkg jhdana eukt okugk
vygnc) "ohr,xbv ohxhbc vsun ost '(uczg tku .rtv kg jhdan wva ohrunv)
rhfzv gusn icun v,gu /(uczg tku okugv kg jhdanv wv ,tn ov oda ',hgcy
vaga hgcy kgu vkdbv xb ,t itf vtra iuhfna 'wv ka vz jca teuus itf
,t kgpwa vz tuvu 'uczg tku okugv kg jhdan wva uk rrc,v 'ovrctk wv

/wovhkg jhdavk lhannu 'iuatrv rnujv in o,ut rmhu 'ohyrpv

R’ Boruch Teoumim Frankel zt”l (Marganisa D’Rav) would say:

     “w,t vtrn ,ph vat hf h,gsh tb vbvw - Rashi tells us that Avraham Avinu did not know how beautiful his wife Sarah

was because he never looked at her. How is this possible? If Avraham kept all the mitzvos in the Torah, how could he

marry a woman without seeing her first? The reason why a man must see his future wife before marrying her is so that

he should not find anything displeasing and come to despise her. But Avraham Avinu only had love in his heart. He

couldn’t despise her - or anyone else for that matter - if he tried! Thus, there really was no need for him to even look!”

i,b ,uruvk 'uk:j:t aht ,jbnc tcun k"mz chahkt a"hrdv (1)
zf:v ohrpux hrcs (3) s:u vfkv rcs (2) h:vk kthrcd hgyb 'vm:z
h:u sujhv ,ru,) k"mz chahkt a"hrdv (5) :p ihaushe hrhtn (4)

f:j sujhv ,rnan (7) s:tr:v hukv yca ,"ua (6)

(Monsey, NY)

4:22 - zay zexp zwlcd
8:27 - ̀ "n /rny z`ixw onf

9:11 - ̀ "xbd/ rny z`ixw onf
10:01 - ̀ "xbdl/dlitz onf seq

ycew zay dngd zriwy - 4:39
5:29 - miakekd z`v  w"yven

5:51 - mz epiaxl / k"d`v
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v"g vnka ovrct wr ,c kjr tahr u,hgru k"z whcuy wr ic rykt ktuna ;xuh ovrct wr ,nab hukhgk lynp: Chazal tell us that Hashem gave certain people

money so that they can donate this money to the people that

need it most - the people Hashem didn’t give money to.

Everything in this world is precisely calculated. A rich man

is rich so that he can help the poor. However, when a rich man

    A SERIES IN HALACHA
   LIVING A "TORAH" DAY

"ause lhbjn vhvu" - Keeping the Jewish Camp Holy (102)

Preserving our Kedusha: Yichud: CORRECTION. In last
week’s issue there was a printing mistake. The sentence should
have read: “A lady is believed that her husband IS in the city
(and this permits a man to be in the same house with her).” This
halacha is mentioned by a number of Poskim (1). The reason is
because we do not treat this situation like “Ervah” and apply the
Talmudic principle of "ohban ,ujp vurgca rcs iht" (in matters of
illicitness there cannot be less than two witnesses), but rather like
an issur for which one witness is believed (ihruxhtc intb sjt sg).
u,rnan u,at: His Wife is his Guard. We have previously
devoted time to the heter of "rhgc vkgc" - when the lady’s
husband is in the city. There is another leniency here, although

not as powerful, known as "«u, �r �n �a �n «uT �a �t". This means that even
though a man is normally forbidden from being alone with two
women even by day, if his wife is one of them, he may be there
even with another woman, since his wife’s presence will deter
him from sin. This heter is not as strong as the previous one
when the husband is deterring his wife which helps even if he is
anywhere in the city; here it works only as long as the wife is in
the house or expected back momentarily (2).
Applications. The following are practical applications of this heter:

Night. This heter works even at night and a lady can sleep
over in the home of a married couple (3). Even though many of

1)

forgets the reason why he is rich, and instead tries to take on

the assignment of others, then Hashem takes away his wealth

and gives it to another. We must always remember that our

needy brethren need our kindness and our good wishes - but

most of all, they need our money!

   `"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n 
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x 

the other shomrim (guards) are not matir when they are
asleep, a wife will generally not sleep well as long as another
woman is around, and it is permitted (4). Even when this logic
does not apply, e.g. when the visiting woman entered the
house after his wife had fallen asleep, it is still permitted
because of the husband’s concern of his wife’s presence (5).

 vc xd uck. If the visiting lady is friendly with the man, like a
niece or other relative, the heter still applies. Thus, a girl can
stay in the house with her uncle, since her aunt is there too.
Gentile Couple. Just like the leniency of "rhgc vkgc" does not
work with a gentile couple because their standards of tznius

are different than ours, similarly a Jewish lady cannot be in
the same house as a gentile just because his wife (the gentile)

is also in the house. However, a Jewish man can be in the
same house as a gentile lady, if his wife is nearby.
Ongoing Longtime Basis. Even though a visiting lady can
rely that there is no yichud problem since the man’s wife is
nearby, to do so in an ongoing manner is undesirable (6). If
there is a lrum - a great need, like when a man’s mother-in-
law or stepdaughter need to stay in his house, the custom is to
be lenient. A seminary girl who is boarding by a couple and
there are no other shomrim in the house is relying on the heter

on an ongoing basis and a Rav should be consulted to
determine the need and the circumstances (7).

2)

3)

4)

R’ Yosef Tzvi Salant zt”l (Be’er Yosef) would say:

     “wvhsh ,j, hbg,vu l,rhcd kt hcuaw - The angel who found Hagar alone in the desert told her to return to Sarah, her

mistress, ‘and suffer under her hand.’ Why must she go back to suffer? Couldn’t she go back and avoid Sarah, so as not to

endure any further pain? In truth, though, the angel was telling Hagar something deep and insightful. You ran away from

Sarah because she was ‘inflicting’ you? Well, go back to that ‘suffering’ because it is your lot. Sarah means it in your best

interest because she is righteous. It could be worse. You could suffer under someone else, someone much worse!”

A Wise Man would say:

     “Life is too short to squander. Don’t go through life. Grow through life!” 



    Hashem appears to Avraham and tells him that he will have children! Not only that, but Hashem takes him outside and
commands him to look up at the stars and count them. Rashi tells us that the Almighty lifted Avraham out of the universe! He
literally took him into space and showed him the stars from above, informing him, “So shall be your children.” Why was this
necessary? Couldn’t Hashem have shown him the stars from earth and told him that his children will be as numerous as these?
      The answer that Rashi provides shows a deeper insight into the nature of the Jewish people and our position and potential in
the world. Hashem was showing Avraham that his progeny - Am Yisroel - is the only nation that is not bound by nature. We are
ABOVE the world which means we have no set fate. No zodiac sign or horoscope can determine our destiny because we are
“out of this world” - not bound by any laws of nature. This means that we control our own Mazel - Fate! Every person in the
world has a set course which is his fate. There are astrologers who can look into the stars and tell us what will transpire in the
world. But a Jew can change all of that with repentance, prayer and good deeds. He can change his fate by changing his place
or changing his name which is his essence. A Jew can always change! This is probably one of the most empowering messages
that we all need to comprehend! Sometimes in life we feel stuck! We feel powerless to extricate ourselves from painful or
harmful situations. We tell ourselves “It is what it is!” - but that is not so! If you are a Jew, a descendant of Avraham Avinu,
then “It is not what it is, it is what you make it!” Hashem gives us an incredible gift - the gift of life - and along with it an
incredible opportunity! We can and we must raise ourselves up and beyond the natural. Nothing is beyond the power of a Jew! 
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     “And Avram moved to the mountain, east of Beth El, and he pitched his tent; Beth El to the west and Aiy to the east ... and
he called in the name of Hashem.” The meforshim are puzzled by the Torah’s description of the location of Avraham’s tent.
He pitched it on an unknown mountain with Beth El to its east. Why must the Torah go on to tell us that Beth El was to the
west of the mountain? Any child would understand that if the mountain is on the eastern side, the city is on the western side! 
    In order to answer this question, let me tell you about a large city in Lithuania named Lida. It had parks, hotels and a
huge population. However, whenever a Jew would ask directions to get to Lida, he was invariably told, “Lida is right next
to Radin.” Now as we know, Radin was a tiny village. Its claim to fame was that it was the home of the Gadol Hador, the
holy Chofetz Chaim zt”l, and where he built his renowned yeshivah. Although in the eyes of the world it was small, in the
world of Yiddishkeit, Radin was a global capital, while Lida, the big city, was nothing more than a hick town that happened
to be located near Radin! Thus, when Avraham Avinu relocated to this unknown obscure mountain, which was to the east
of the city of Beth El, it took on a new status, a new importance, due to the fact that the Tzaddik Avraham made his home
there. The Torah is giving us a vivid description so as to tell us that if one would ask directions to the large city of Beth El,
they would be invariably be told that this city is to the west of the mountain where Avraham Avinu lived! 
     In Boro Park, there is a large synagogue named “Beth El.” It was home to great Rabbanim and Chazzanim throughout the
years. Everyone knew it as a landmark in Brooklyn. However, after the Bobover Rebbe, R’ Shloime Halberstam zt”l
moved his chassidus to Boro Park, and built his Beis Medrash directly across the street, if someone wanted to know where
Beth El was, the answer was, “right across from Bobov!” As they say in Real Estate, “Location, location, location ....!”                

 //// ohcfufv rpxu vnhnav tb ycv rnthu vmujv u,t tmuhu(v-uy)

                                                                                                                                                                                                             

 wudu ltrt rat .rtv kt lhct ,hcnu l,skunnu lmrtn lk lk orct kt wv rnthu(t-ch)
     Chazal tell us that traveling is often hazardous to one’s health. One encounters numerous mishaps while on the road,
including losing one’s way, getting into accidents, weariness, and the always popular running out of gas. But for one
individual, the worst mishap he encountered on his cross-country trip was .... forgetting his Gemara at home! 
     For years, Simcha Mann, the son of R’ Meir Zelig Mann zt”l, Executive Director of Telshe Yeshivah in Cleveland, Ohio,
never missed a day of Daf Yomi. R’ Meir Zelig himself, had a daily seder in Daf Yomi that he kept for 63 years! - with R’
Chaim Stein zt”l, the R”Y of Telshe. With his father’s constant urging, Simcha made his father proud and would not let any-
thing get between him and his daily daf. On days that he was unable to make it to his regular shiur, he would call his father
and learn over the phone. His trusted Gemara never left his side and he was careful to take it with him wherever he went.
     Living in Cleveland, Simcha was used to traveling - his minivan had logged many thousands of miles between Chicago,
Toronto, Detroit, New York and dozens of cities in between. On one such trip - in the mid-1980’s - to see a specialist in
Virginia, Simcha borrowed a minivan and began the long ten-hour trek with his wife and young son. Almost three hours into
the drive, he suddenly recoiled in shock and horror! He pulled over to the side and quickly rummaged through his belongings,
frantically turning the van inside out. With tears in his eyes, he delivered the verdict to his wife: he forgot his Gemara at
home. How would he learn the day’s daf? What should he do? Where would he find a Gemara in the middle of ... nowhere?
      Simcha began to think. His father had told him that not long ago, someone donated a brand new fax machine to Telshe
Yeshivah. The technology for fax machines was invented a long time ago, however, fax machines did not become popular
with consumers until the 1980’s. It was a novelty item that most businesses - let alone individuals - had not yet installed, but
Simcha thought that if he could locate a fax machine along the route, perhaps his father could send him the day’s daf. 
    He called his father and explained his predicament. His father could hear the pain in Simcha’s voice and reassured him,
quoting the famous dictum: "iumrv hbpc snugv rcs iht" - “Don’t worry, Simcha,” he said, “nothing will stand in your way if
you really want to find a solution.” R’ Meir Zelig then began asking him a series of question. Where exactly was he calling
from? What town was he in? Where exactly was he heading? How much gas was in his car? What was his average speed? 
     After a few more questions, R’ Meir Zelig told his son, “Okay, here’s what you should do. When you stop to refuel, try to
locate a hotel in that town and let’s hope they have a fax machine. Meanwhile, I will make copies of the next few days’ Daf
Yomi, and when you get to the hotel, I will fax it to you.” Simcha hung up the phone feeling much more optimistic.
     With his wife continuing to encourage him, Simcha drove for another few hours before he had to stop for gas. With his
gauge reading empty, he pulled off the highway and into the nearest town. First, he filled up his tank and then he began to
search for a hotel. As fate would have it, there were five hotels in the local vicinity. Simcha went into the first one - a Hyatt
- and asked if they had a fax machine. They did not, he was told. The same thing happened when he went into the
Sheraton, Hilton and Holiday Inn. Nobody had a fax machine. Feeling discouraged, Simcha was ready to move on when
his wife said, “Look, there’s one more motel. Maybe they have one.” The establishment in question could hardly be called
a motel. It was rundown and seedy, and Simcha was quite sure it was a waste of time. But upon the insistence of his wife,
he decided to give it a try. He pulled open the hanging screen door and the screech of the hinges hurt his ears. An Indian
man was siting behind the front desk and the instant Simcha walked inside, the man jumped out of his chair. “Are you a
rabbi?” he asked with a heavy accent, to which Simcha nodded. Smiling broadly, the man picked up what appeared to be a
roll of papers. “Here,” he said, holding it out. “This fax came a little while ago and I am supposed to give it to the rabbi.”
     Shocked, Simcha took the papers. It was a printout of the Daf Yomi! His father had figured out exactly where he would
be based on his speed, trajectory and amount of fuel, and found the only motel in town with a fax machine. Knowing that
Simcha would not give up, he faxed the Daf Yomi ahead of time, and told the man at the front desk to expect a “rabbi.”
     Simcha called his father and thanked him deeply - and then together, they learned the day’s daf over the phone.               

 vkvt yhu kt ,hck osen vrvv oan e,ghu 
 wv oac trehu /// osen hgvu ohn kt ,hc(j-ch) 

/// uhjt kgn aht usrphu wufu isrhv rff kf ,t yuk uk rjchu (th-dh)
   Avraham Avinu was commanded by Hashem to leave the
familiar surroundings of his home and to wander among
strangers in foreign lands. He tested him in order to bring out
an even deeper level of service. Due to the difficulty of this
test, Avraham grew in stature and became a Tzaddik.
    Lot, Avraham’s nephew, stood in stark contrast to his
uncle. He, too, left Ur Kasdim, though he was not
commanded to do so. He followed Avraham, which was a
great act of loyalty to his uncle’s belief in Hashem. Lot did
not have to leave; he chose to leave. Common sense would
dictate that Lot is more commendable than Avraham, and
that Lot’s great accomplishment should earn him a reward
far greater than Avraham’s. Logically, a person who decides
of his own accord to serve Hashem should be on a higher
level than a person who is commanded to do so.
    EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
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CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV            

FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN    

    The Gemara tells us, says R’ Chaim Pinchos Scheinberg
zt”l, that the exact opposite is true: “Greater is the one who is
commanded and does than one who is not commanded and
does.” (/tk ihaushe). Tosfos explains that since the one who is
commanded has more concern and worry over the prospect of
failure than the one who is not commanded, his reward is
greater. The quality of the reward lies not in the accomplish-
ment of the act, but in the weight of responsibility one
assumes in carrying it out. If the self-motivated individual
fails, the loss is his own. He can handle it because he brought
it on himself. But the one who is commanded cannot risk
failure, for Hashem expects and demands success from him.
        In the end, Lot did not become a Tzaddik. As a result of a
monetary dispute between his shepherds and those of his
uncle, Lot separated from Avraham and traveled away, both
physically and spiritually. Though he originally felt the
initiative to follow Avraham, when the test came, Lot chose
the road to Sodom, fulfilling his innermost desire for riches.  

 FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF 
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO

lyn: When a poor Talmid Chacham was unable to find the

funds needed to marry off his daughter, R’ Levi Yitzchok of

Berditchev zt”l undertook to go around and collect money

for him. In one city, R’ Levi Yitzchok came to the home of a

wealthy man who fancied himself a Chassidishe Rebbe. He

would see people, take kvitlach, and offer heartfelt blessings.

     Upon his arrival, the Rebbe asked R’ Levi Yitzchok why

he had come and when he learned it was a matter of
Hachnosas Kallah, he began to offer long-winded blessings

that the father of the bride should see much hatzlacha and

find the means to marry off his daughter with great ease.

     The Kedushas Levi turned to the “Rebbe” and said, “The

Torah tells us that when Malki Tzedek went out to greet

Avraham Avinu, wihhu ojk thmuvw - he brought out food and

drink, and only afterwards wrnthu uvfrchuw - he blessed him.”

     The Rebbe smiled and offered another blessing but R’

Levi Yitzchok cut him off. “You are doing it wrong,” he said.
“First, you must give - and only afterwards you can bless!” 
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My  computer 
c r a s h e d . 
Unfortunately, I 
had not backed 
up my files, so 
I brought the 

computer to a repair shop. The repairman 
took my computer and told me that my 
files would be ready in two days. Later that 
day a friend informed me that he has the 
necessary software to recover my files and 
will do it for free. I returned to the computer 
store and informed them that a friend 
would recover my files for free and took 
my computer that was still on the counter. 
The owner protested, claiming that once 
he received the computer for repair he is 
entitled to repair it for compensation.
Q: Is his claim correct that I cannot can��
cel the job?
 A: The essence of the question is whether
giving the computer to the repairman con-
 stitutes some sort of kinyan that makes the
agreement binding. The same question aris-
 es if the repairman (uman) wishes to cancel
 the agreement (Erech Shai 333:5). There are
 three opinions regarding this matter.
Some maintain that once the repairman lifts 
the item he has made a kinyan on the object. 
Others contend that although he doesn’t 
have a kinyan on the object, accepting it is 
considered a kinyan of has’chalas melachah 
(beginning of employment), which is binding 
for employment agreements. The third 
opinion argues that it does not constitute 
any type of kinyan until he actually started 
to repair it.
Ritva (B.M. 76b) writes that once a repairman 
takes physical possession of the object, he 
has a kinyan in the object and the customer 
cannot renege on the agreement. Similarly, 
at that point the repairman may not cancel 
the agreement and refuse to make the 
repair (Nesivos 333:1, 10; Mabit 1:176).
Others disagree and argue that taking 
the object to repair does not constitute 
a kinyan in the actual object. Since the 

“I need a car this evening,” Boruch said to his friend 
Mendy. “Could I borrow yours?”
“No problem,” replied Mendy. “I get home around 5:00 
p.m. You can have the car after that.”
Boruch came at 6:00 p.m. and picked up the car. “Here is 

the key,” said Mendy. “The registration and insurance are in the glove compartment.”
“Thanks a lot,” said Boruch. “I should be back around 10:30.” He drove off.
Boruch was cruising along when a cop signaled him to pull over. “What does he 
want?” Boruch wondered. “I’m not doing anything illegal.”
Boruch pulled over at the roadside. “Your tail-light is out,” the cop said. “That’s a 
violation.”
“It’s not my car,” explained Boruch. “I borrowed it from a friend for the evening and 
wasn’t aware that the light was out.”
“That’s not a valid excuse,” said the cop. “It’s got to be fixed. I’m issuing a ticket.” He 
filled out the ticket and handed it to Boruch.
“Mendy didn’t tell me that there was a problem with the tail-light,” Boruch grumbled. 
“I wonder if he knew about it.”
When Boruch returned, he told Mendy what had happened. “Did you know that the 
tail-light was not working?” he asked
“Yes, but I’ve been driving like this for a few days and didn’t think of it,” Mendy 
replied. “I planned to fix it later this week. I guess it’s your tough luck that the cop 
pulled you over.”
“If you knew about it, you should pay for the ticket!” said Baruch.
“You were the driver, though,” 
responded Mendy. “Anyway, a 
borrower is responsible even for oness 
(uncontrollable circumstances).”
“But you gave me a defective car,” 
argued Boruch. “I’m not responsible 
for that!”
The two went to Rabbi Dayan. 
“I borrowed a car with the tail-light 
out and got a ticket,” said Boruch. 
“Who is responsible to pay the ticket?”
“Since traffic rules are necessary 
for societal safety, they are subject 
to dina d’malchusa dina (the law 
of the land) and the halachah is in 
accordance,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“Thus, whoever was issued the ticket 
is liable for it. In most places the 
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customer does not owe any money yet, the 
repairman also does not have a kinyan in 
the object to serve as security (mashkon) for 
the money that he anticipates earning (see 
C.M. 190:9). A borrower (sho’el) and renter 
(socher) acquire their rights upon taking 
physical possession of the object because 
they acquire the rights to use it (peiros). In 
contrast, a repairman does not acquire the 
right to use the object he will repair, and 
thus mere possession does not constitute 
a kinyan (Erech Shai, Y.D. 380:14; Machaneh 
Ephraim, Poalim 6). Some further assert 
that Ritva’s opinion represents a minority 
position (Ulam Hamishpat 333:1; Chazon Ish, 
B.K. 23:26). 
Some contend that all opinions agree that 
taking the utensil constitutes the beginning 
of the repair (has’chalas melachah), which 
generates a binding agreement with an 
employee (Machaneh Ephraim, Chazon Ish, 
op. cit.). Other authorities maintain that 
the agreement becomes binding only when 
the repairman begins the actual repair and 
not when he takes possession of the object 
(Erech Shai, ibid.). 
Moreover, there are Rishonim (Mordechai, 
B.M. 359) who write explicitly that handing 
the object to the repairman does not 
constitute any sort of kinyan and either 
party may renege on the agreement (Erech 
Shai, ibid.; Beis Shlomo, C.M. 63; Minchas 
Pitim 185:4). 
[It should be noted that some maintain that 
the kinyan of has’chalas melachah occurs 
when the repairman has made at least a 
perutah’s worth of repair (Ohr Same’ach, 
Sechirus 9:4). Also, some authorities write 
that the has’chalas melachah is limited to 
day workers (poel/sechir yom) rather than 
contractors (kablan) (Avnei Nezer, C.M. 52; 
Nachal Yitzchak, 39:17)].
Due to the many types of disagreement, 
the one who has physical possession of the 
computer has the upper hand and could 
either demand payment (the repairman) or 
refuse to pay (the customer).

money matters

mechanical condition of the car is the driver’s responsibility; if the ticket was issued 
in his name he is liable. 
“However, in some places the police can issue an ‘owner’s responsibility ticket,’ 
which falls on the owner. In addition, in some states the fine is irrevocable, whereas 
in others (e.g., California) it is a ‘fix-it’ ticket, which can be dismissed upon proof of 
repair” (Rema, C.M. 369:11).
“Would the owner or driver ever be responsible to reimburse the other party for 
causing the fine?” asked Baruch.
“At most, causing the fine would be grama, for which one is not halachically 
liable,” replied Rabbi Dayan. “However, there is a chiyuv b’dinei Shamayim (moral 
obligation) to pay where there was intention to damage or clear negligence. 
“Thus, if the ticket was issued to the owner, the driver has no obligation to reimburse 
him. If the ticket was issued to the driver, the owner could have a moral obligation 
to reimburse if he knowingly concealed that the tail-light was out” (Rema 386:3; 
Pischei Choshen, Nezikin 3:39; Halvaah 2:[76]).
“What about the cost of the repair?” asked Mendy.
“The cost of the repair is upon the owner, since it is his car,” replied Rabbi Dayan. 
“If the ticket was a ‘fix-it’ ticket, the driver is responsible to ensure that the problem 
was fixed in order to have the ticket dismissed. If he paid for the repair of the car out 
of his pocket, he would usually be entitled to reimbursement from the owner, since 
he enhanced the value of the car in a manner that is warranted (yored l’soch sdei 
chaveiro), unless the owner explicitly instructed him not to repair it” (C.M. 375:1).
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Acquisition of Aveidah
Adapted from the writings of  Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita

(Based on writings of Harav Chaim Kohn, shlita)
Q: I rented a house with an enclosed yard. Does a lost item (without simanim) that falls 
in the yard belong to me or the landlord? 
A: There is a dispute on this issue. The Rambam (Hil. Sechirus 6:5) maintains that the 
landlord acquires it, unless there is a practice otherwise, whereas Rashi (B.M. 102a) and 
the Rosh (Responsa 1:1) maintain that the tenant acquires it, since rental is tantamount 
to temporary ownership.
There is an apparent contradiction in the Shulchan Aruch, who rules like both the Rosh 
and the Rambam (C.M. 260:4, 313:3). Some differentiate between items that are expected 
to be found and those that are not. The Shach (313:1) rejects this distinction and sides 
with the Rambam. However, other Acharonim side with the Rosh, since this is included 
in usage of the yard (Ketzos Hachoshen and Pischei Teshuvah 313:1; see also Mishpatecha 
L’Yaakov #94).
On account of the dispute, whoever takes the item first may keep it. Even according to 
the Rambam, the tenant acquires the item if this is the common practice.
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)12:11(ויהי כאשר הקריב לבוא מצרימה ויאמר אל שרי אשתו הנה נא ידעתי כי אשה יפת מראה את   

 Due to a famine in the land of Canaan, Avrohom and Sorah decided to travel to Egypt. As they 
approached the border between the two countries, Avrohom became aware of Sorah’s beauty and began 
to fear that the Egyptians would want to marry her and would kill him in order to do so. Why did he 
suddenly become aware of her beauty at this time?  

Rashi explains that due to their tremendous modesty, Avrohom had never looked at her and was 
unaware of her attractive appearance. At this time, something occurred which caused him to look at her 
for the first time, and he recognized her beauty. Why does the Torah emphasize the seemingly irrelevant 
geographical fact that this occurred as they drew close to Egypt, and as there are no coincidences in even 
the most minute details of events, why did Hashem cause this to occur at this time?  

Although we are unable to relate to it, Avrohom was on such a high level in spirituality and 
modesty that he felt it appropriate to be married solely for the sake of Heaven and not to even look at his 
wife, a practice which he successfully upheld for decades. The Noda BiYehuda notes that this is even 
more remarkable in light of the teaching of the Gemora in Megillah (15a) that Sorah was one of the four 
most beautiful women in the history of the world, a reputation of which he was surely aware, and yet with 
tremendous self-control elected not to have any benefit from.  

The Rambam writes (Hilchos Deios 6:1) that a person is naturally influenced by his surroundings. 
The Egyptians were a nation more immoral and depraved than any other, excelling in their passion for 
illicit relationships (Rashi Vayikra 18:3). Rav Moshe Wolfson explains that as Avrohom approached the 
Egyptian border – even before he crossed it – he was negatively influenced by the immorality which 
permeated the very air of Egypt, which caused him to fall from his great heights of personal modesty, and 
for the first time he glanced at his wife’s beauty. The recognition of the effect that one’s surroundings can 
have on even the greatest of men should serve as a lesson for us, who have much farther to fall, about the 
importance of dwelling and spending our leisure time in environments that are conducive to Torah values. 

 
 

)12:13(אמרי נא אחתי את למען ייטב לי בעבורך וחיתה נפשי בגללך   
 There was once a man who fell into difficult financial straits. Unable to pay for even the most 
basic necessities, he had no choice but to begin accepting loans. Unfortunately, his situation didn’t 
improve and his debts continued to accrue. Recognizing his desire to pay off his debts and his frustration 
over lacking the means to do so, a friend offered to pay off the loans for him as a present.  

The man was very appreciative of his friend’s generosity, but he felt uncomfortable accepting 
financial gifts of such magnitude. Though his friend encouraged him to reconsider, he remained obstinate 
in his position, justifying his decision with the verse in Mishlei (15:27) שונא מתנות יחיה – One who hates 
gifts will live, advice which is codified as law (Choshen Mishpat 249:5). With neither friend willing to 
budge, they agreed to present their “dispute” to a Rav for resolution.  

After hearing the two sides, Rav Yitzchok Zilberstein ruled that the debtor was obligated to 
accept the gift. He supported his ruling by noting that as Avrohom and Sorah approached Egypt, 
Avrohom asked Sorah to pretend to be his sister so that the Egyptians would give him presents on account 
of her. Why was Avrohom, who later refused to accept even the smallest gift from the king of Sodom 
(14:23), so interested in receiving presents from the Egyptians? 
 After leaving Egypt to return to Canaan, the Torah relates (13:3) that Avrohom traveled on the 
same path which he had taken on his way down. Rashi explains that he stayed in the same inns in which 
he had lodged on his way to Egypt. As Avrohom had lacked the means to pay for his accommodations, he 
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was forced to stay in lodging which extended him a line of credit. On his way home, he was careful to 
stop at each of these inns to pay the bills he had accumulated.  

We can now understand that as Avrohom approached Egypt in a time of famine, he feared that on 
his return journey he would be no better off than before and would lack the means to pay off his creditors. 
As much as he was loathe to accept gifts, he was even more uncomfortable remaining a debtor to people 
who had helped him in his time of need. Out of desperation, he hatched a plan to claim that Sorah was his 
sister so that the Egyptians would shower him with gifts, allowing him to repay his debts. As  מעשה אבות
 the actions of our forefathers guide us in our lives – we may derive from Avrohom that it is – סימן לבנים
indeed appropriate for a person facing financial hardship to accept presents to pay off his accrued debts. 
 
 

)16:5(י נתתי שפחתי בחיקך ותרא כי הרתה ואקל בעיניה ותאמר שרי אל אברם חמסי עליך אנכ  
 After Avrohom and Sorah had lived together in the land of Israel for ten years and had not been 
able to successfully bear a child, Sorah suggested to Avrohom that perhaps he should attempt to have a 
child with her maidservant Hagar. Avrohom accepted Sorah's advice, and Hagar conceived a child, at 
which point she lost her respect for her master Sorah, claiming that Sorah wasn't as pious as she purported 
to be, as evidenced by the fact that she had been unable to have a child for so many years, while Hagar 
became pregnant immediately.  
 Sorah then approached Avrohom and complained about his decision to remain quiet in the face of 
Hagar's allegations instead of speaking up and setting the record straight. Although Sorah must certainly 
have been pained to hear her maidservant Hagar speak about her in such denigrating terms, it is difficult 
to understand why she demanded that Avrohom speak up and defend her instead of coming to her own 
defense by directly responding to Hagar's accusations. 
 Rav Meir Shapiro suggests that Sorah's reticence can be understood based on a fascinating 
episode involving Rabbeinu Tam, which is cited by the Taz (Orach Chaim 128:39). A Kohen was once 
pouring water over Rabbeinu Tam's hands. Observing this, Rabbeinu Tam's student challenged the 
permissibility of his conduct in light of the ruling of the Yerushalmi (Berachos 8:5) that it is forbidden to 
make use of a Kohen for mundane purposes, and one who does so is considered to be stealing and 
misusing something holy. Rabbeinu Tam attempted to justify his conduct, but his student refuted his 
logic, at which point he remained silent. 
 The Taz explains that it is permissible for a person to allow a Kohen to assist him if the Kohen 
desires to do so. In this case, the Kohen recognized that Rabbeinu Tam was a renowned Torah scholar and 
specifically wanted to serve him. Rabbeinu Tam was aware of this and therefore allowed the Kohen to do 
so. Nevertheless, he remained quiet when challenged by his student to justify his actions, as he was 
uncomfortable describing himself as a Torah scholar, so he elected not to explain the true legal rationale 
for his actions. 
 Similarly, Rav Meir Shapiro posits that although Hagar reasoned that Sorah's inability to 
conceive a child with Avrohom revealed a lack of righteousness on her part, Sorah knew that this wasn't 
the case. The Medrash (Bereishis Rabbah 45:4) teaches that the true reason that Sorah and the other 
Matriarchs were barren is that Hashem desires the prayers of the righteous. However, just as Rabbeinu 
Tam did not want to refer to himself as a Torah scholar, so too Sorah did not want to seem arrogant by 
explaining to Hagar that her tremendous piety caused Hashem to yearn for her prayers, so she had no 
choice but to rely on Avrohom to do so on her behalf. 
 
 

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them): 
 

1) To which book of Tanach did Malki-Tzedek contribute? (Bava Basra 14b) 
2) When would one recite a blessing ending וחוקים של אברהם אבינוות במצ אשר קדשנו במצוותיו וצונו  

– thanking Hashem for sanctifying us with His mitzvos, and commanding us in the mitzvos and 
statutes of Avrohom Avinu? (Shulchan Aruch Even HaEzer 169 Seder Chalitzah 57)  
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3) In Parshas Lech Lecha (17:12), Hashem gives Avrohom the mitzvah of bris mila (circumcision). 
When somebody is making a bris, it is customary not to directly invite people, but merely to 
notify them, lest they be punished if they do not attend a seudas mitzvah (festive meal in honor of 
a mitzvah) to which they were invited. Why do we not have the custom to refrain from inviting 
people to a wedding for the same reason? (Shu”t Teshuvos V’Hanhagos 2:649) 

4) Is the mitzvah of circumcision (17:12) a mitzvah which is performed once in one’s life, at the 
time of the cutting off of the foreskin, or is it a mitzvah which is continuously fulfilled every 
second of one’s life that he remains circumcised? (Mahara”ch Ohr Zarua 11, Beis HaLevi Vol. 2 
47:4, Pri Yitzchok 2:30, Chavatzeles HaSharon, Ma’adanei Asher 5769) 

 
 

Answers to Points to Ponder: 
 
1) The Gemora teaches that Dovid HaMelech wrote the book of Tehillim with assistance from 10 other 
people, one of whom was Malki-Tzedek. Rashi writes that Malki-Tzedek wrote chapter 110 of Tehillim. 
 
2) Worried that the evil king of Sodom would take credit for making him rich, Avrohom refused to accept 
any gifts from him, emphasizing that he would not even take a string or shoelace (14:23). The Medrash 
(Bereishis Rabbah 43:9) teaches that in the merit of refusing to accept these two items, Avrohom’s 
descendants merited receiving two mitzvos: the mitzvah of tzitzis, which is performed with strings; and 
the mitzvos of chalitzah, which is performed with a shoe. Accordingly, the Shulchan Aruch rules that 
when the officiating Rabbi begins the chalitzah ceremony, he recites a blessing thanking Hashem for 
commanding us in the mitzvos and statutes of Avrohom Avinu, as it was in his merit that we received this 
mitzvah. Nevertheless, because this blessing is not mentioned in the Gemora, it should be recited without 
mentioning שם ומלכות – Hashem’s name and kingship. 
 
3) Rav Moshe Shternbuch posits that the Gemora’s (Pesachim 113b) threat of punishment for not 
attending a seudas mitzvah only applies to somebody who refuses to attend because he feels that it is 
beneath his dignity and pride. However, if he is concerned about spending time there that could otherwise 
be utilized to learn Torah, he need not attend. Consequently, a bris, which is relatively short, should be 
attended, and it is therefore customary not to directly invite people, lest they be punished if they decline 
the invitation. A wedding, on the other hand, involves much more time, and because there are legitimate 
grounds not to participate, there is no issue with inviting people. 
 
4) The Mahara”ch Ohr Zarua writes that the mitzvah of circumcision is not completed with the 
removal of the foreskin, but it is a mitzvah which continues every moment of one’s life that he is 
circumcised. As proof, he quotes the Gemora in Menachos (43b) which teaches that Dovid HaMelech was 
once in the bathhouse and grew concerned that he was lacking any mitzvos at that moment until he 
realized that his circumcision constituted a mitzvah he was presently performing. The Ma’adanei Asher 
notes that this proof is even stronger in light of the Gemora in Sotah (10b) which teaches that Dovid was 
born already circumcised. The Beis HaLevi explains that the mitzvah of bris mila actually of 2 different 
mitzvos: the act of circumcising the 8-day-old child which is derived from 17:12, and an additional 
mitzvah of being circumcised at every moment of one’s life which constitutes a continual covenant with 
Hashem which is derived from 17:13. The Chavatzeles HaSharon suggests that according to this 
opinion, one who forgot to recite a blessing over the mitzvah of bris mila at the time of the circumcision 
should be permitted to say it at when he realizes his mistake. However, he notes that the Tashbatz and 
Rav Yehuda Assad rule that after the circumcision has been completed, no blessing may be recited. 
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Shabbos: Ta’am HaChaim  

Lech Lecho 5776 

No Evil on Shabbos 

Introduction 

In this week’s parashah the Torah 

records a dispute between Avraham and 

his nephew Lot. Avraham discovers that 

Lot is allowing his shepherds to graze 

the sheep in other people’s property. It is 

said (Bereishis 13:8-9) vayomer Avram 

el Lot al na sehi mirivah baini uveinceho 

uvein roay uvein roecha ki anashim 

achim anachnu, halo chol haaretz 

lefeonecho hipared na maalay im 

hasemol vaiminah veim hayamin 

viasmeilah. So Avram said to Lot; 

“Please let there be no strife between me 

and you, and between my herdsmen and 

your herdsmen, for we are kinsmen. Is 

not all the land before you? Please 

separate from me; If you go left then I 

will go right, and if you go right then I 

will go left.” The commentators wonder 

what happened to Lot, who at the time 

that Avraham set out on his journey, was 

righteous. How could Lot have turned 

sour so suddenly? The standard answer 

to this puzzle is that Lot was blinded by 

the wealth that he gained in Egypt. Once 

a person becomes wealthy, his 

worldview changes, and Lot was no 

different. What is interesting is that 

Avraham chose to abandon Lot at this 

juncture. Although no one seeks strife, it 

is difficult to understand why Avraham 

did not attempt to reconcile his 

differences with Lot regarding the 

grazing of the sheep. The Torah merely 

states that immediately subsequent to the 

quarrel, Avraham requested from Lot 

that he depart from his midst. It would 

seem that Avraham felt that until now 

Lot was dependent on him, whereas 

now, with his newly acquired wealth, 

Lot would be able to fend for himself. 

This being the case, Avraham decided 

that he could no longer tolerate Lot’s 

presence. This idea is reflected in the 

words of the Ramban (Shemos 19:1), 

who writes that it is likely that HaShem 

only gave the Torah to the Jewish People 

and the Erev Rav (the rabble that left 

Egypt-see Rashi to Shemos 12:38) were 

separated from the Jewish People. This 

teaches us that when the righteous are on 

a mission, they must separate themselves 

from evil.  

The Shabbos Connection 

Similarly, in the prayer of Kegavna that 

is recited Friday night by those who pray 

Nusach Sefard, it is said: when the 

Shabbos arrives, she unifies Herself in 

Oneness and divests herself of the Other 

Side (any trace of impurity); all harsh 

judgments are removed from her, and 

she remains alone with the Oneness of 

the holy light… All wrathful dominions 

and bearers of grievance flee together-

and there is no power but she in all the 

worlds. Despite the fact that during the 

week we may encounter people and 

ideologies that bespeak evil, on the Holy 

Shabbos there is no place for evil. Given 
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the fact that we have just emerged 

refreshed and purified from the Yomim 

Noraim, the Days of Awe, and the great 

joy of Sukkos and Simchas Torah, it is 

worth taking stock of how we honor the 

Shabbos. I once heard a Rav say that we 

are prohibited from bringing into the 

Sukkah utensils that will violate the 

sanctity of the Sukkah. Yet, are we as 

particular as to what we allow into our 

homes?! The same principle should 

apply with regard to the Holy Shabbos. 

We welcome the Shabbos by declaring 

that HaShem is our King and that 

Shabbos is the source of all blessing. In 

order to be true recipients of that 

blessing, it is incumbent upon us to 

ensure that we do not engage in 

mundane talk on Shabbos and that we 

are preoccupied with prayer, Torah study 

and offering songs and praises to 

HaShem. In this manner we will surely 

merit to honor and delight in the 

wonderful gift of Shabbos that HaShem 

bestowed only upon His Chosen People, 

and then we will merit the arrival of 

Moshiach Tzidkeinu, and a place in the 

World to Come, which will be a day that 

will be completely Shabbos and rest day 

for eternal life. 

Shabbos in the Zemiros 

Kel Mistater 

This mystical Zemer was composed by 

Avraham Maimin, whose name with the 

addition of chazak, is formed by the 

acrostic. Avraham was a student of 

Rabbi Moshe Kordevero, a member of 

the Kabbalistic school of the Arizal, and 

he lived from 5282-5330 (1522-1570 

C.E.) 

ָך ַהקְּ  ית ּתֹוָרתְּ ֵראשִׁ ָך בְּ ָמתְּ שּוָמה ָחכְּ דּוָמה. רְּ

תּוָמה  in the beginning there was Your ,ַהסְּ

preexisting Torah, inscribed with Your 

mysterious wisdom. While we 

acknowledge that HaShem’s wisdom is a 

mystery, we must be also cognizant of 

the fact that HaShem has granted His 

Beloved Nation the ability to plumb the 

depths of the Holy Torah. Indeed, Dovid 

HaMelech prayed (Tehillim 119:18)  ַגל

ּתֹוָרֶתָך ָלאֹות מִׁ פְּ יָטה נִׁ ַאבִׁ  unveil my eyes ,ֵעיַני וְּ

that I may perceive wonders from Your 

Torah.   

Shabbos Stories 

Shabbos Food from Heaven! 

There was once a salesman from Deal, 

New Jersey, whose business required 

him to travel around the country for 

several weeks at a time. He was an 

observant Jew, and he always tried to 

schedule his trips around stops for the 

Sabbath in places where kosher food was 

more readily available. This way he 

could stock up for the coming week. One 

of his usual stops for Shabbos was in 

Memphis, Tennessee. On one of his trips 

to Birmingham, Alabama, he contacted 

the president of a company which he 

was hoping to get an account with. His 

attempts in the previous years had been 

unsuccessful. However, this particular 

year he was pleasantly surprised. The 

president wanted to meet with him, and 

he made an appointment for that day. 

Unfortunately, the president was in a 

meeting which took longer than he had 
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expected, and the salesman was told to 

return the next morning, which was 

Friday. The same scene repeated itself 

the next morning, and the salesman 

needed to get to Memphis, pick up his 

food, and check into his hotel before 

sundown. He burst into the president's 

office and told him it was now or never. 

He received a small order, and left. He 

made it to Memphis too late to get his 

food, but he decided to at least spend the 

Sabbath in the better hotel across the 

street. Embittered by the “mess” he had 

gotten himself into he took a room and 

began to unpack. To his utter disbelief, 

he found in the closet of room a certified 

kosher meal enough to serve ten people. 

He even found wine! He could not 

imagine where it came from, but it had 

obviously been abandoned. He thanked 

G-d for the wonderful gift and enjoyed 

the Sabbath. Some weeks later he was 

back home with some friends, and he 

overheard them speaking about their trip 

to Memphis, and how it had been cut 

short by a health problem. “What ever 

happened to all that food we brought 

in?” one of them said. The salesman 

interrupted. “I know what happened to 

it.” All eyes were now on him. “I ate it.” 

[The story is taken from the book 

Visions of Greatness, by Rabbi Yosef 

Weiss.] 

 

 

 

 

Shabbos in Halacha  

Wringing and Laundering 

 

2. Activities Affected by These 

Prohibitions 

 

D. Cleaning a Wet Surface 

 

One may clean an area that is slightly 

wet with a dry rag. On the other hand, 

one may not clean an extremely wet area 

with a dry rag, as the water will saturate 

the rag and will, in turn, be squeezed 

out. 

 

One must use discretion in this matter, as 

that amount of water needed to saturate 

varies from item to item. Therefore, one 

should not wipe or scrub a wet surface 

unless one is certain that no sechita will 

occur. 

 

Note: One may never use a sponge on 

Shabbos, as mentioned earlier. In 

addition, we will see later that sponges 

are deemed to be muktza.  
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 לע״נ ר׳ ישראל בן אברהם ז"ל 
לע״נ הב׳ ישעיהו דוב ע״ה בן יבלחט״א יצחק צבי נ״י

 Some of the questions the ִחּנּוְך answers:  
Why does it happen that some ִמְצֹות are repeated in the ּתֹוָרה? Why 
does the father’s ְבָרָכה at the ִמיָלה mention the ל ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו  ?ְבִרית שֶׁ
What special lifelong message should a person internalize about having 
a ְבִרית ִמיָלה? Why did ד׳ create a person incomplete and requiring a 
 ?ְבִרית ִמיָלה

ִמְצַות ִמיָלה  -ִמְצָוה ב   
ְך ְלָך  ת לֶׁ ה has one ָפָרשַׁ ת ֲעשֵׂ  .circumcision ,ִמיָלה of ִמְצָוה the ,ִמְצוַׁ
This is learned from  ם … זֺאת ְבִריִתי יָך, ִהּמֹול ָלכֶׁ ְרֲעָך ַאֲחרֶׁ ין זַׁ ם ּובֵׂ יכֶׁ ינֵׂ יִני ּובֵׂ בֵׂ
 This is My covenant … between Me and you and your future — ָכל ָזָכר
generations; you shall circumcise every male (אִשית יז:י  of ִמְצָוה This .(ְברֵׂ
 .ִמְצֹות as are many other ,ּתֹוָרה is repeated in a few places in the ִמיָלה
״ל זַׁ  For] .ִמְצָוה explain the unique purpose for the repetition of any חַׁ
example, the ְדִרין נט.) ְגָמָרא ְנהֶׁ  ִמְצָוה explains that the repetition of the (סַׁ
of ִמיָלה in  ְַׁזִריע ת ּתַׁ  on the eighth ִמיָלה of ִמְצָוה is to teach us that the ָפָרשַׁ
day  following  the  birth  of  a  male  child  overrides  the  prohibition  of 
making a wound on ָבת   [.שַׁ
 Each Jewish .ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו with ְבִרית made an everlasting ד׳ 
boy becomes complete and is included in the ְבִרית of ַאְבָרָהם through 
the ִמְצָוה of ִמיָלה. Therefore, the ִחּנּוְך explains that the ְבָרָכה that a 
father makes at the ְבִרית is:  ְכִניסֹו … ָברּוְך ר ִקְדָשנּו ְבִמְצֹוָתיו ְוִצָּונּו ְלהַׁ ֲאשֶׁ
ל ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו  Blessed … Who made us holy through His — ִבְבִריתֹו שֶׁ
 and commanded us to bring him [this boy] into the Covenant of ִמְצֹות
  .ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו

 The ִחּנּוְך continues: The assembled guests at the ְבִרית 
[joyfully] answer with a ל ְלתֹוָרה  :ְבָרָכה הּו ָהקֵׂ כֵׂ ן ְיזַׁ ָזָכה ִלְבִרית, כֵׂ ם שֶׁ ְכשֵׂ
ֲעִשים טֹוִבים  just as the child merited to [enter into] the — ּוְלֻחָפה ּוְלמַׁ
Covenant [of ַאְבָרָהם ָאִבינּו], so too may ד׳ give him the merit to reach 
[the milestones of] ּתֹוָרה [the ר ִמְצָוה  .marriage and good deeds (i.e ,[בַׁ
fulfilling ִמְצֹות).         

י ַהִמְצָוה  ִמָשָרשֵׁ
 The ִחּנּוְך explains that one of the many reasons for the ִמְצָוה 
of ִמיָלה is so that the people whom ד׳ calls “His nation” should be 
outwardly different from the other nations. The physical appearance of 
a Jewish person should be different so that he will realize that just as 
his body is different, so is his ְנָשָמה different too. Our different ְנָשָמה 
means  that  our  makeup  is  unique  and  we  have  different  spiritual 
feelings. We must therefore realize that our inner drive to be close to 
  .is also not the same ד׳
 You may wonder, why did ד׳ make the ִמְצָוה of ִמיָלה? Why 
couldn’t ד׳ simply create every baby boy to be born complete without 
requiring any changes? The ִחּנּוְך concludes that one of the reasons 
that a baby is born with an imperfect body is to teach us that a child’s 
 requires work to be complete. Just as we are born needing ְנָשָמה
‘manual’  completion  to  our  body,  so  too,  we  are  charged  with  a 
lifelong task: to perfect our ְנָשָמה and constantly work on refining our 
deeds. 

Adapted from: ספר החנוך על פרשת השבוע 

יבל״ח ָשָרה  and ֵאִלָיהּו ֵמִאיר ז״ל born to ,ר׳ ָנָתן ְצִבי ִפינקל ַזַצ״ל
׳ ִתְחיֶׁ ִבי in Chicago, IL, attended a local school and had a שֶׁ  .רֶׁ
At the age of fourteen, he visited ץ ִיְשָרֵאל רֶׁ ר  After .אֶׁ ר׳ ֵליזעֶׁ

 spoke to his parents, he stayed to learn for an additional eight יּודל ִפינקל
months. At seventeen, he returned to ְיִשיַבת ִמיר and learned ְבַהְתָמָדה for six 
years, completing ַש״ס each year. In 1964, he married ר׳ ִבְנָיִמין ֵבינּוש ִפינקל’s 
daughter, ר׳ ָנָתן ְצִבי .ֵלָאה began giving ִשעּוִרים in the ְיִשיָבה in 1965. In 1990, 
he was appointed רֹאש ְיִשיָבה along with ִביץ ִעּיּון  Besides his .ר׳ ְרָפֵאל ְשמּוֵאלֶׁ
 to ְבִחינֹות He developed .ַעּמּוד ַהיֹוִמי ִעם ִראשֹוִנים in ִשעּוִרים he also gave ,ִשעּור
enhance the רּוָחִנּיּות and ַגְשִמּיּות of his ַתְלִמיִדים, building the Mir into a huge 
ץ ִיְשָרֵאל empire in תֹוָרה רֶׁ  .אֶׁ

 י״א מרחשון
5703 - 5772 
1943 - 2011 

In the last year of his life, when the יָבה  s’ְישִׁ
financial situation was grave, י  Finkel ר׳ ָנָתן ְצבִׁ
יָבה ,ַזַצ״ל יר of רֹאש ְישִׁ  traveled to ,מִׁ
Baltimore to fundraise. During his trip,  ר׳
י ְשָרֵאל spoke in ָנָתן ְצבִׁ יַבת ֵנר יִׁ  and ended ְישִׁ
his ְדָרָשה by offering money to anyone 
who could match a program he had in his 
own יָבה  learn twleve hours daily :ְישִׁ
through the end of the י .ְזַמן  lovingly ר׳ ָנָתן ְצבִׁ
explained, “I saw people who love to learn. 
This will be a ּזּוק  It was too good a deal to .סֹוף ְזַמן until חִׁ
pass up!”  י ר׳ ָנָתן ְצבִׁ  kept his word! 

TorahThoughts



Resilience and ResolveLiving   Torahwith 
the

*Since we only discuss 1-3 ֲהָלכֹות, it is important to consider these ֲהָלכֹות in the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

Chofetz ChaimMoment

 …on that very day…              (ית יז:כג ֵראשִׁ ֶעֶצם ַהיֹום ַהֶזה  (בְּ …בְּ  
 On the very day that he was commanded [to perform the 
יָלה ית מִׁ רִׁ ״י) … he did not fear the heathens nor the scoffers … [בְּ  (ַרשִׁ
ינּו  ָרָהם ָאבִׁ  הקב״ה hurried to do as he was commanded by ַאבְּ
that very day, without any fear of what others might say, so that his 
enemies and/or advisors should not say, “Had we seen him, we would 
have stopped him.”  

∞ ∞ ∞ ∞ 
 The following incident was told by R' Shlomo Brevda, who 
heard it from Rebbetzin Greineman, the Steipler’s sister-in-law. It is a 
tribute to the Steipler Gaon ַזַצ״ל’s determination regarding the 
sanctity of ַשָבת. 
 R' Yaakov Yisroel Kanievsky, ַזַצ״ל, also known as the Steipler 
Gaon, was about to become engaged to the יש  s sister. But’ֲחזֹון אִׁ
before she became his ַכָלה, he felt that it was important to share with 
her an episode that took place while he was in Siberia. 
 Aside from the bitter cold and the frosty, blinding snow, the 
backbreaking forced labor in the Russian army in Siberia required 
pure brute force. The Steipler had been inducted into the army 
against his will; yet, regardless of the terrible conditions in Siberia and 
the impossible work, he knew in his heart that only one task mattered 
—  serving  the  Master  of  the  world.  He  would  do  whatever  was 
necessary to accomplish that task. 
 One  of  the  first  obstacles  the  Steipler  Gaon  had  to 
overcome was the army system itself — the ordinances dictated that 
everyone must work seven days a week. To the Steipler, that rule was 
absolutely  unacceptable.  He  approached  the  officer  in  charge,  a 
brutal, anti-Semitic ogre, and asked to be granted a furlough every 
Saturday. 
 The official paused for a moment and then he emitted a 
wicked laugh. Immediately, he answered that he would grant the 
request on one condition: the Steipler first had to prove himself to be 

a valiant warrior. He quickly ordered his men to form two rows and 
arm themselves with truncheons. The young Steipler watched the 
soldiers move into formation and heard the words of the evil officer: 
“Kanievsky, here is the deal. If you are able to make it through these 
lines and survive the blows from my officers, then you may rest on 
your Holy Sabbath. However, if you don’t …” His voice trailed off, and 
he belted out a hearty laugh. Clearly he was enjoying his little game. 
 The Steipler did not flinch. Instead he quietly whispered a 
heartfelt prayer to הקב״ה to help him survive this difficult test. He 
knew that he could give up and the game would be over. But if he 
admitted defeat, then there was no way he would be released from 
working on ַשָבת. The guards motioned to their commanding officer 
that they were ready. The officer and his comrades then stood back 
to watch the fun. 
 The Steipler approached the path and again murmured one 
last plea. He held his hand over his head and ran between the rows of 
guards. With all their might they began to pummel him and beat him 
incessantly. The pain was unbearable, but the Steipler persisted and 
trudged forward. Blood trickled into his eyes but he continued on. 
Step by step he inched ahead until finally he reached the end of the 
treacherous path and collapsed at the finish line. Nobody offered to 
help him get up from the ground, but it did not matter because he 
had survived. As he lay there, a smile formed on his lips. He had won. 
He was in incredible pain — but he had won! The ַשָבת was still holy 
and  he  would  be  able  to  observe  it.  The  commanding  officer 
grudgingly informed him that he would not have to work on Saturday. 
  The Steipler finished relating his tale to his ַכָלה. He 
explained to her that this was his level of יַרת ֶנֶפש סִׁ  ,The blows hurt“ .מְּ
but I was happy to have had the privilege to suffer for the sake of the 
 He then asked her if she was prepared to join him in his ”.ַשָבת
continuous sacrifice for ּתֹוָרה. She replied affirmatively, and they 
became ַכָלה  .ָחָתן וְּ

Adapted from: Touched by a Story (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

 ספר ח״ח הלכות לשון הרע כלל י׳ סעיף י״ד
*It  was  the  first  day  of  school  and  everyone  was  talking  about  their 
vacation. The י ים quieted the class and asked the ֶרבִּ חּורִּ  if any of them בָּ
had been fortunate to attend the 12th יּום ַהַש״ס י The .סִּ  was amazed by ֶרבִּ
the answer. After hearing the ה שָּ רָּ ״א from R' Yitzchak Scheiner דְּ יטָּ  ַשלִּ
about learning ים ֵפץ ַחיִּ  daily, the class had decided, in camp, to follow the חָּ
ה of the Manchester ַמֲחזֹור יבָּ שִּ ים and learn two רֺאש יְּ יפִּ עִּ  every day. The סְּ
י         !was so excited, he made it a school project ֶרבִּ
The י  .ְלּתֹוֶעֶלת if it is ָלׂשֹון ָהָרע asked if they remembered how to relate ֶרבִּ
*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations. 

Answer: The ח״ח explains 6 ִּים ָּט ְּר  that are needed: One must 1) have seen the situation פ
personally, 2) have tried to judged it ְּכּות ְַּכף ז  and failed, 3) have weighed trying to resolve ל
it one on one, 4) be exact and honest and not exaggerate, 5) have in mind only for ּתֹוֶעֶלת 
and 6) be unable to find another ָּה  .except by relating the story ֵעצ

 Those who pronounce the last word ם גֹול with a ַהגֶּשֶּ  סֶּ
connect it to the phrase ים ל ַחיִּ ם — ְמַכְלכֵּ  refers to rain ַהגֶּשֶּ
as in ְגבּוַרת ד׳ to provide ַפְרָנָסה.  

 Those who say ם  s’ד׳ are referring to rain as ָקַמץ with a ַהָגשֶּ
seasonal weather change, and they should pause before 
ים ל ַחיִּ  .ְמַכְלכֵּ

1. What event made believers of those nations that were skeptical 
that ַאְבָרָהם was saved from the fiery furnace at ים  ?אּור ַכְשדִּ

2. Who informed ַאְבָרָהם of לֹוט’s capture, and what motivated this 
person to do so? 

1. The miraculous emergence of ֶמֶלְך ְסדֹום from the lime pit in ִּים ִּד  ֵעֶמק ַהש
convinced the skeptics of that time of the existence of a universal power that 
was capable of effecting ִּים ִּס ֱֶּאֹרת) נ ֱֶּאֹרת ב  .(14:10 — ד״ה ב

 would be ַאְבָרָהם hoping that ,ַאְבָרָהם who escaped from the war, informed ,עֹוג .2
killed in battle, so that he could marry (14:13 — ד״ה ַויָּבֹא ַהפִָּליט) ָשָרה. 

1. What event made believers of those nations that were skeptical 
that ַאְבָרָהם was saved from the fiery furnace at ים  ?אּור ַכְשדִּ

2. Who informed ַאְבָרָהם of לֹוט’s capture, and what motivated this 
person to do so? 

1. The miraculous emergence of ֶמֶלְך ְסדֹום from the lime pit in ִּים ִּד  ֵעֶמק ַהש
convinced the skeptics of that time of the existence of a universal power that 
was capable of effecting ִּים ִּס ֱֶּאֹרת) נ ֱֶּאֹרת ב  .(14:10 — ד״ה ב

 would be ַאְבָרָהם hoping that ,ַאְבָרָהם who escaped from the war, informed ,עֹוג .2
killed in battle, so that he could marry (14:13 — ד״ה ַויָּבֹא ַהפִָּליט) ָשָרה. 

 Questions    weekof רש"י
the

ָמא: ִעְנָיֵני ְדיוֹו
ִריד  יב ָהרוּוַח וּומוֹו ִ ַמׁשּו

ם ׁשֶ ַהגּוֶ

Halacha 
Corner



לע״נ ר׳ משה בן הר׳ טוביה  הלוי זצ״ל

FocusonMiddos

Sage Sayings
Every נָׁה ה the ,רֹאׁש ַהׁשָׁ יבָׁ יר of רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ י ,מִׁ ן ְצבִׁ תָׁ  ,ַזַצ״ל Finkel ר׳ נָׁ
would speak in each of the three ׁש ְדרָׁ י מִׁ תֵּ ה where the בָׁ יבָׁ  ְיׁשִׁ
held ים נִׁ ְניָׁ ים altogether addressing thousands of ,מִׁ ְתַפְללִׁ  On .מִׁ
the last נָׁה ית  of his life, he rose to the podium in each רֹאׁש ַהׁשָׁ בֵּ
ׁש ְדרָׁ נֹות and said, “People want to know what מִׁ  ,thoughts ,ַכװָׁ
they should have during ר יַעת ׁשֹופָׁ  Do you want to know .ְתקִׁ
what you should think about during יעֹות  טרַאכט װֶעגן יֶענֶעם! ?ְתקִׁ
— Think about someone else!”        

Source: Rabbi Nosson Tzvi (with kind permission from ArtScroll) 

UnderstandingDavening

ם יד ַהגֶּשֶּ יב ָהרּוַח ּומֹורִּׁ  ַמשִּׁ
Who makes the wind blow and makes the 

rain descend 
ָרכֹות לג.) explains ַרב יֹוֵסף  that we mention (בְּ
ָשִמים בּורֹות גְּ  the Strength of Rainfall, in the ,גְּ
ָרָכה ִחַיית ַהֵמִתים of בְּ  because rainfall can תְּ
be compared to the revival of the dead. 
When a seed is placed into the ground, it 
first   disintegrates.   When   it   becomes 
saturated with rain, it begins to develop 
and them sprouts from the earth. A tree 
that is capable of producing thousands of 
apples can develop from the decaying seed 
of a rotten apple. Similarly, when a human 
body  is  placed  into  the  ground,  it  first 
disintegrates. At ִחַיית ַהֵמִתים  it will come תְּ
to life again: שּוָעה ִמיַח יְּ  He causes the ,ּוַמצְּ
ultimate salvation, ִחַיית ַהֵמִתים  to sprout ,תְּ
forth from the ground. 

 Yahrtzeit of R' Simcha – 1998 / 5759 ַמְרֶחְשָון 16
Avrohom Sheps, ַזַצ״ל. He was born in a small village 
near Lomza, Poland, to R' Yeshaya and Devorah. He 
learned in the local ֵחֶדר until the age of 11, when he 
went to learn in the יָבה ְקַטָנה  of Bransk. He then ְישִׁ
went to the יָבה ְצָוה in Lomza until his ְישִׁ  after ,ַבר מִׁ
which he traveled to Baranovitch to learn under R' 
Elchonon Wasserman הי״ד and R' Dovid Rappaport 
 At the age of 16 he went to learn in the Mir .הי״ד
until WWII.  
 While in the Mir, he was close with R' 
Chaim Shmuelevitz ַזַצ״ל, R' Aryeh Leib Malin ַזַצ״ל, 
and R' Yonah Minsker ַזַצ״ל, among others. In 1936, 
he had the opportunity to join a group of elite 
ים ידִׁ  He .ָרב to go to learn under the Brisker ַתְלמִׁ
spent 2 years in Brisk with R' Henoch Fishman ַזַצ״ל 
and R' Naftoli Wasserman הי״ד (son of R' Elchonon), 
and he considered the Brisker ָרב to be his י ֻמְבָהק  .ֶרבִׁ
 In 1939, while in Japan with the rest of 
the  Mir,  he  miraculously  received  a  visa  and 
emigrated to the US. Upon his arrival in New York 
he became a י יָבה תֹוָרה ְוַדַעת in ֶרבִׁ    During this .ְישִׁ
time, he developed a lifelong relationship with R' 
Moshe Feinstein ַזַצ״ל, R' Eliezer Silver ַזַצ״ל and 
many others. In 1942 he married his rebbetzin, Sora 
Weitzman. Since R' Simcha was a ָיתֹום, R' Shlomo 
Heiman ַזַצ״ל escorted him to the ֻחָפה. 
 When R' Shlomo Heiman became ill in 
1943, R' Simcha took over his עּור  For almost 50 .שִׁ
years he was יץ תֹוָרה  .at Yeshiva Torah Vodaas ַמְרבִׁ
His legendary ים עּורִׁ ֶדֶרְך  brought to life the Brisker שִׁ
ימּוד ים to thousands of ַהלִׁ ידִׁ  When recalling .ַתְלמִׁ
their י ים his ,ֶרבִׁ ידִׁ ַאֲהַבת  spoke not only of the ַתְלמִׁ
 that he taught them, but also his love for ַהתֹוָרה
them and how he supported many ּכֹוֵלל יּונגֶעלַײט 
with his own funds. His ְדָרשֹות and שמּוֶעסן were 
published posthumously under the title  מֹוֶרֶשת
ְמַחת ַהתֹוָרה ים In 5759, his .שִׁ עּורִׁ  ַמֶסֶכת ָבָבא ַקָמא on שִׁ
were collected in the ְמָחה ְבֵרי שִׁ  .ֵסֶפר דִׁ

Dear Talmid, 
 R' Nosson Tzvi Finkel 
יָבה the ,ַזַצ״ל יר  of רֹאׁש ְיׁשִׁ מִׁ
ם  gave an awe-inspiring ,ְירּוָׁשַליִׁ
 Every ounce .ַיְרֵחי ַכָלה at a ְדָרָׁשה
of his strength was expended as 
he spoke. Due to R' Nosson Tzvi’s 
medical condition (he suffered 
from Parkinson’s Disease), every 
word was carefully measured. 
After R' Nosson Tzvi finished, he 
left immediately to go on a trip 
to America. 
 R' Don Segal was the 
next speaker. He began his ְדָרָׁשה 
by exclaiming, “ַרּבֹוַתי, let me 
explain to you what you have 
been זֹוֶכה to witness today.” He 
then  proceeded  to  relate  the 
following episode:  
 The Brisker Rov once 
called upon the head of the  ַוַעד
יבֹות ֶעֶרב  R' Tanenbaum, on ,ַהְיׁשִׁ
ּפּור  and asked him to use ,יֹום כִׁ
his political influence to procure 
a deferment from the army for a 
certain individual. 
 Since it was ּפּור  ,ֶעֶרב יֹום כִׁ
R' Tenenbaum respectfully told 
the ָרב that many of his key 
contacts had already left their 
offices for the day. He reassured 
the ָרב, however, that he was 

confident that after ּפּור  he ,יֹום כִׁ
would be successful. The ָרב then 
made a telling comment: “ דּו
יׁשט! ילסט נִׁ  — קֶענסט, ָאּבֶער דּו װִׁ
You can do it, but you do not 
want to do it!” 
 R' Tanenbaum then 
reevaluated the situation and 
somehow,        by        exerting 
extraordinary effort, he was able 
to  get  the  deferment  signed 
before ּפּור  His .יֹום כִׁ
determination  had  made  it 
happen! 
 R'   Don   Segal   then 
continued. “ַרּבֹוַתי, R' Nosson Tzvi 
Finkel יָט״א  has many good ְׁשלִׁ
excuses not to give a עּור  .ׁשִׁ
Physically, he should be totally 
bedridden; however, because of 
his    utter    willpower,    he    is 
performing superhuman feats 
every single day!” 
 My יד י  ,ַתְלמִׁ ר׳ ָנָתן ְצבִׁ
 s life was an everlasting’ַזַצ״ל
lesson that success in תֹוָרה is 
related to one ingredient: effort. 
His spiritual energy was so strong 
and insatiable that he was זֹוֶכה 
to set in motion and build the 
largest ָמקֹום תֹוָרה in the world! 

ְכרֹו ָּברּוְך! י זִׁ      ְיהִׁ
ידּות י Your  ,ְּבְידִׁ  ֶרּבִׁ

Story adapted from a speech by Rabbi Shmuel Bloom שליט״א 

This Week in History
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R’ Manis Mandel was once preparing 
to go to the chasunah of a talmid...

Menachem’s family from Nashville, Tennessee, 
came to visit their son in Yeshiva of Brooklyn.

Inside the store they met a talmid chochom 
buying a pizza pie to take home for his family.

The Talmid Chacham was surprised and 
went to the car to talk to Menachem.

כ״ב אדר   2006 - 1916  5766 - 5676

Tatty, you were not 
feeling well all day, and 

you’ll have to take two city 
buses from Williamsburg to 

get to the Chasunah... Mein kind, I 
must go... Let me 
share the story 

with you.

Menachem, you 
can eat in the car, 

but we have no other 
place to eat.

Thank you, Abba. 
I appreciate your 
understanding.

Menachem, you 
should be inside with 

your parents!

The talmid 
Chochom who spoke to Menachem 

called me and told me how proud I 
should be that I have such talmidim. I 

decided then that as Hakaras Hatov, with 
Hashem’s help I would try to attend 

Menachem’s wedding wherever it 
would be...

Do you 
want something 

for lunch? There is a 
kosher pizza store 

nearby...

Thank 
you, Abba, but 

could we take home 
the pie instead? Rabbi 

Mandel taught us that we 
should not walk into 
pizza stores that are 

hangouts.

R’ Menachem Manis Mandel זצ״ל was born in Brownsville, NY, to ר׳ זאב קהת משה and פרּומא לָאה 
Mandel. After his בר מצוה, he went to ישיבה ּתֹורה ודעת, where he became a תלמיד מבהק of
,of Flatbush. A year later תלמּוד ּתֹורה At age 21, he taught at the .זצ״ל Mendlowitz ר׳ שרגא פײװל
 from סמיכה in Williamsburg. In 1942, he received תלמּוד ּתֹורה encouraged him to open a ר׳ שרגא פײװל
R’ Shlomo Heiman זצ״ל. In 1943, he married צביה Delman (after her פטירה he remarried, to
in מנהל Ungarischer). That year, he began his glorious, historic 60 years as עטיל מלכה
 left an indelible mark on thousands מּדֹות His sterling character and beautiful .ישיבה ד׳ּברּוקלין
of תלמידים and תלמידֹות. His brilliant השקפֹות in חּנּוך are widely used by many מֹוסדֹות החּנּוך today.

Shalom aleichem! You 
look like you are from 

out of town...

But my Menahel, Rav 
Manis Mandel, said we 

should not eat in places 
that are hangouts.

You are right! You must 
listen to your Menahel. I will 

tell your parents you are doing 
the right thing.

Aleichem shalom. Yes, 
we are from Nashville. 
My son is in Yeshiva of 

Brooklyn.
Where is 

he?
He’s eating in 

the car...

Learning from our Leadersבס״ד Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

For any inquiries or comments please feel free to call 347-838-0869   •   Illustrated by: Yishaya Suval  www.leilshishi.com
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Zmanim for TBwTBwTBwTBw    
Wesley Hills, NY 

4:22    -            TWRN TQLDH 
4:40  -                                     HEYQw 
8:28   -                             A‰M w‰QZ 
9:10   -                            A‰RG w‰QZ 
10:00  -                 HLYPT IMZ FWS 
4:40 -                                      HEYQw 
5:23  -                    OYBKWKH TAC 
5:52 -                                      72 TAC 

Times courtesy of MyZmanim.com  

Now You Know 
After Avraham and Lot parted ways, 

HaShem appeared to Avraham. The 
Sages teach that as long as he was 
with the wicked Lot, G-d would not 

speak to him. 

R’ Elazar Menachem Schach z”l says 
that Avraham knew this to be the 
case. Why then did he allow Lot to 

travel with him? Chesed. 

Though Avraham could have had 
visitations from the Shechina, 
HaShem’s holy countenance, that 

would not be as great an opportunity 
as being able to benefit Lot by 
traveling with him. 

Only when fighting broke out between 
their shepherds (about Lot’s 

shepherds grazing sheep in the 
pastures of other people) did 
Avraham decide to part ways. 

Once there was discord, it would 

cause damage to the relationship and 
harm the Bain Adam L’Chaveiro. Only 
that made him separate since their 

being together would not be a 
positive experience. 

This shows a tremendous 
appreciation for others, and as we 
see later that Avraham left HaShem to 

go care for the angels he thought 
were Arabian nomads, that extends to 
everyone, not only those we find to be 

exalted or worthy of honor. 

 Thought of the week: 

Be yourself; nobody else 
can do it for you. In fact, I 
myself have trouble doing it 
sometimes. 

 (X:ZU TYwARB) „?YKLT ANAW TAB HZM YA YRs TXPw RGH :RMAYW‰ 
“And [the angel] said: Hagar, maid of Sarai, from whence are you coming and 
where are you going?”(Genesis 16:8) 

After many years of marriage without children, Sarai decided to give her maid, Hagar, 
to Avram so that he might father a child. It worked, and Yishmael was born. When this 
happened, Hagar’s esteem for Sarai waned, and she acted disrespectfully. 

Cast out of Avram’s home and wandering in the wilderness, an angel appeared to her. 
It would seem, though, that his words were condescending and insult our modern-day 
sensibilities. Yes, she was the maidservant of Sarai, but did he really need to say it? 
Why could the angel not regard her by her given name of Hagar, and leave out the part 
about her being a servant? 

The explanation is that knowing one’s place is integral to being successful in life. One 
who aspires to something which he or she cannot have ends up angry, frustrated, and 
unhappy. When Hagar began to look down on Sarai and feel that she was not as 
saintly as she appeared, Hagar imagined that perhaps she herself ought to be the 
matron of the house. That is when the angel appeared with a reminder. 

Hagar was not a mere servant girl. In fact, she was the daughter of Pharaoh. When 
Avram went to Egypt due to the famine, and Sarai was taken to the palace, HaShem 
afflicted Pharaoh and did not allow him to harm Sarai. Sensing the greatness of this 
couple, Pharaoh sent his daughter Hagar with them when they went back to Canaan. 

Pharaoh understood that it was better to be a servant in the house of Avram than a 
princess in the land of Egypt. Avram’s home operated on a different level than Egypt. 
The spirituality and holiness far surpassed all the potential physical luxuries of his land 
and he wanted this for his daughter. 

The angel here sought to remind her of her mission. He asked from whence she came 
and where she was going to make her recall the lesson that it was more fulfilling to be 
a servant to Sarai, to learn from her ways and come closer to G-d, than to have all her 
physical desires realized. 

Instead of an insult, this was a great favor. This helped to set her back on the proper 
track and she was able to recognize that having Sarai as her superior would serve her 
well. She went back to Avram’s house recharged and ready to learn. 

Rabbi Berel Wein recounts the time he visited a wealthy businessman to raise funds for a 
needy individual.  Knowing the man to be quite well-off, Rabbi Wein was expecting a 
sizable amount. 

However, the fellow gave him a check that was much smaller than anticipated, and Rabbi 
Wein questioned it.  “Come on,” he said.  “This is a very important cause.  We need more 
than this.” 

“Relax, Rabbi,” replied the man.  “Have bitachon.  I’m sure HaShem will make you 
successful in raising what you need.” 

“Listen,” answered R’ Berel.  “I’m the rabbi.  Telling people to have faith is MY job, not 
yours.  Your job is to write the big checks.  Let’s stick to doing what we’re each supposed 
to do.”  

He got the money. 

©2016 – J. Gewirtz 
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Martin Stern ob”m 

29 years later, he’s still a daily presence.    
Yahrtzeit - IWwXRM B‰Y   

by Larry Stern & Family  
of Woodmere, NY 

Nobody can do it 

better than you. 
Print, e-mail, and share Migdal 

Ohr with others. 
  You’ll be glad you did.   
E-mail ‘Subscribe’ to 

info@JewishSpeechWriter.com 
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My Husband's Broken Collarbone 

And my lesson in self-

centeredness. 

by Emuna Braverman  

My husband broke his collarbone 

last week. 

We wanted to create some really 

exciting story about the black 

diamond ski slope he was on in the 

Swiss Alps or the mountain he was 

rappelling down or the sharks he was 

swimming with, but he was actually 

just jogging in the neighborhood and 

tripped. He landed in such a 

perfectly wrong position that surgery 

was required in order to reattach all 

the tendons. It’s a long recovery 

with no carrying or lifting and, for 

the moment, no driving (thank God 

for Uber!), but in the end, thankfully 

it’s just a hassle. It’s not life 

threatening and it doesn’t prevent 

him from working. 

Despite this optimistic outlook, I 

have to confess that I was feeling a 

little sorry for myself. It happened 

during Sukkot so I was walking 

around the last days schlepping 

tables and chairs in and out of the 

house and bags of garbage and 

recycling etc. etc. and complaining 

about it all. The words “I have to do 

everything around here!” may not 

have actually escaped my lips (I am 

able to exercise a modicum of self-

control after all) but I sure thought 

them. 

I was in that grumpy mood when I 

met a friend for lunch last week. She 

is someone with whom I have a 

wonderful connection but we don’t 

see each other that often, so I was 

looking forward to catching up. I 

told myself that I wasn’t going to 

say anything about my husband – it 

wasn’t that big a deal, I wasn’t 

looking for pity and/or compassion 

(Okay, yes I was!) and the 

conversation didn’t need to revolve 

around me. 

She was busy on her phone when I 

arrived and asked how she was. “I’m 

dealing with something,” she said 

cryptically, “but first let’s hear about 

you.” I couldn’t have asked for a 

better opening. I was off to the races 

– the broken collarbone, the surgical 

procedure, the ramifications for my 

husband and for me – although I did 

try to keep the whiny, complaining 

tone out of my voice. 

And it was a good thing I did. When 

I stopped to catch my breath she 

filled me in on her family news. “My 



 
2 

husband needs a kidney transplant” 

she burst out. 

“Whoa,” I said, “now I’m really 

embarrassed. You let me go on and 

on about this broken clavicle and 

you’re dealing with this?” 

I was mortified. As our conversation 

continued it turned out that the 

procedure for getting a kidney is 

much more complicated than I 

realized. There are a whole series of 

matches and donations, all of which 

have to work perfectly in order for a 

patient to receive a compatible 

kidney. As we sat down to eat, she 

had just received a text that there 

was a slight glitch with one of the 

donors and a possibility that the 

surgery would be postponed. 

Luckily I only ordered soup because 

I lost my appetite. She was calmly 

outlining the details of this serious 

medical situation affecting her 

family and I had allowed myself 

down the rabbit hole of self-pity 

over a broken collarbone? The 

Almighty is always right there, right 

next to me, giving me that wake-up 

call, that reality check, that little zetz 

that I need, to keep me focused on 

what really matters and to remind 

me to have a positive attitude. 

I am concerned for my friend and 

her husband and I am praying that 

everything goes smoothly. Not only 

has focusing on her situation taken 

my attention away from mine but it 

provided me with that much needed 

perspective. I’m just sorry it was at 

their expense. I can still get a little 

grumpy. I can still wonder why “no 

one” is helping. I can still feel a little 

frustrated. But now I stop myself. 

Now I focus on how grateful I am 

that the accident was relatively 

minor, as was the surgery – and that, 

thank God, there is surgery available 

for these types of injuries. 

The tendency to focus on self is so 

great and the effort needed to 

overcome it is proportionate, but the 

Almighty in His great love (much to 

my chagrin – and joy) is constantly 

putting me in situations where I am 

nudged to overcome my self-

centeredness. And grumble just a 

little bit less. (www.aish.com)  
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IMPORTANCE OF ....   
The Gemara (Succah 31a) relates that an elderly woman came 
before R’ Nachman during Succos to complain that the Reish 
Galusa and all the Rabbis who were in his household were eating 
in a Succah that had been built with wood that had been stolen 
from her, apparently by the Reish Galusa’s servants. She insisted 
that the Succah be dismantled immediately and the wood returned 
to her. When R’ Nachman did not pay attention to her complaint, 
the woman then exclaimed: “A woman whose father had 318 
servants is yelling in front of you, and yet you pay her no 
attention !?” Rashi explains that her reference to a father with 318 
servants was to Avrohom Avinu, about whom the Posuk says: 
,utn akau rag vbna u,hc hshkh uhfhbj ,t erhu, speaking of the 318 
servants with whom Avrohom attacked and defeated the 4 kings. 
What prompted such a reference ? The Midrash Rabba (lk lk 43) 
states: h,ut vagh hn iht ovrct iht ot ,rnutu ,juum vesm – justice 
cried out [regarding the defeat  of the 5 kings at the hands of the 
4] if not Avrohom, no one will provide me (i.e. justice). This 
implies that the initiative for Avrohom’s campaign against the 4 
kings was not so much to rescue Lot as it was to provide justice 
and righteousness to the victims of aggression in the conquered 
areas. As such, the HaDrash V’HaIyun suggests that this was the 
Kavanah of the woman complaining before R’ Nachman, that her 
ancestor Avrohom Avinu had such a strict sense of fairness and 
intolerance for injustice, that she at least deserved to be heard. 
The Gemara states that R’ Nachman continued to ignore her, but 
commented to his students that all she would be entitled to is the 
value of the wood. The Meforshim explain R’ Nachman’s 
behavior, pointing out that Chazal had enacted a ahrn ,be, which 
allowed a thief to keep a stolen beam, paying for it, rather than 
dismantling what it had been built into. If the woman’s claim had 
been recognized, she would only have been entitled to payment. 
By ignoring her, R’ Nachman was encouraging her to return after 
Succos, when the Succah would have been dismantled anyway, at 
which time she would be able to get her wood back.  

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:  
What place is Mutar for some to daven in, but Assur for others ?  

ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:  
(When would one answer int to a brocho before it ends ? )  
The ohrpt ,uccr (7:26) notes the minhag of R’ Moshe Feinstein 
ZTL who when hearing someone say the brocho of ,uapb truc, 
would answer int after the words: hj kf apb, as our minhag is not 
to end it with a brocho, leaving that as the original end.      

DIN'S CORNER:  
According to the Rema (j"ut 562:2) a Chasan should daven 
Mincha before the Chupah and  say Aneinu. He may then drink 
the wine under the Chupah, even if it’s still day. However, if it is 
a Taanis Tzibur and everyone else must also fast, the wine should 
be given to a child to drink. (Magen Avraham j"ut 550:6)  

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....   
The Gemara (Berachos 19b) states that if one finds Shaatnez in 
his clothing he must remove the garment immediately, despite the 
obvious indignity. Still, the Gemara points out, an elderly man 
need not pick up and return a lost object, if doing so is beneath his 
dignity. The Gemara explains that this exemption is derived from 
a Posuk, and it applies only to monetary obligations. Accordingly, 
the Gemara (Nedarim 39b) states that there are no limitations on 
the mitzvah of Bikur Cholim – an important person is obligated to 
visit a “lesser” person, regardless of dignity concerns, as it would 
seem not to be a monetary obligation. Yet, the Shitah Mekubetzes 
seems to equate Bikur Cholim with Hashovas Aveidah, which is 
certainly monetary. Also, the Gemara (Sanhedrin 73a) states that 
we derive from: lgr os kg sung, tk an obligation to save another 
man’s life, and the Gemara asks, why not derive it from 
Hashovas Aveidah – if we must return a lost item we must 
certainly “return” his life to him. Chochmas Shlomo (n”uj 426:1) 
points out that if we derive it from Hashovas Aveidah, an elderly 
person might be exempt, whereas sung, tk would allow no 
exemption. But didn’t the Gemara limit an elderly exemption to 
monetary obligations ? How could it be used to exempt him from 
saving a life ? R’ Shmuel Rozovsky suggests that a monetary 
mitzvah is not simply an obligation to pay money, but also 
includes the right of someone to demand fulfillment by others. 
For example, a servant may demand that his master fulfill vebgv 
and a parent may demand that a child fulfill ct suchf. By the same 
application, if someone in danger demands that another save him 
to fulfill sung, tk, that too can be characterized as monetary, as 
would be the demand of a sick person that he be visited. The 
Chofetz Chaim (sxj ,cvt 3) states that visiting the sick without 
davening for them is an incomplete mitzvah, and sometimes one 
should only daven and not visit. Yekar Tiferes explains that Sarai 
told Avram: lhkg hxnj where hxnj is a word sourced in xnj 
(theft), rather than h,nj (my anger) because she had a right to 
demand that he daven for her too (see Rashi), and as she had thus 
been deprived, he “owed” her, and “accused” him of xnj.  

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:  
There was a bochur who became a very big Masmid, staying up all 
night, sleeping during the day, and when the Steipler heard about it, he 
asked the bochur to come see him. The Gaon started out by quoting the 
Gemara and Rambam regarding the importance of learning at night. The 
bochur felt justified hearing this, after all the ridicule he endured. The 
Steipler continued: “Imagine such nonsense ! When going to sleep, 
people take off their shoes, change into pajamas, etc.. R’ Itzile 
Ponovezher would fall asleep with his glasses on – if he had had the 
strength to remove them, he would have continued learning”. The Gaon 
went on. “But the main thing is that one must be NORMAL ! What may 
have been normal when I was a bochur is not normal today. You must 
learn by day and sleep at night, in pajamas, like everyone else. If not, 
your learning will not have Hatzlacha !”    
P.S. Sholosh Seudos is sponsored by the Sternberg family. (Please 
visit www.perekmishna.com for a worthwhile timely undertaking) 

http://www.perekmishna.com/
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 ”והאמין בד', ויחשבה לו צדקה“ 15:6

“And he trusted in Hashem, and He reckoned it to him 

as Tzedakah, righteousness.”  Hakodosh Boruch Hu told 

Avrohom Avinu that he would be Zoche to have a child, and his offspring 

would be as many as the stars.  The Torah tells us that Avrohom trusted 

in Hashem, and this was reckoned for Avrohom as Tzedakah.  What is 

the meaning of the Torah that because Avrohom had Emunah in 

Hashem, it was considered for Avrohom as righteousness? The following 

Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and perhaps support the P’shat 

offered in the closing paragraph. 

י"רש   - 15:6 “ ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Avrohom trusted 

in Hashem and did not request of Him a sign regarding the promise that 

he would have offspring.  However about receiving the Land of Kna’an, 

Avrohom requested a sign.  Avrohom asked Hashem, “With what shall I 

know.” We can explain that it was not that Avrohom was asking for a 

sign from Hakodosh Boruch Hu, rather he was just inquiring as to which 

Zechus will Klal Yisroel be Zoche  to remain in the Land of Kna’an, and 

Hashem answered him that it would be in the Zechus of Korbonos. 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu reckoned it for Avrohom as a credit and as 

righteousness regarding the trust that Avrohom had in Him.   

“ 15:6 - נחלת יעקב  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – “And he 

trusted in Hashem” does not mean that Avrohom believed Hashem 

when He promised that he would have offspring.  It is obvious that a 

Navi believes Hashem, especially when he is the one receiving the 

Nevuah.  It is the norm for Hakodosh Boruch Hu to give signs of 

affirmation for promises He made, as we see by Noach 9:9.  Had 

Avrohom asked for a sign, it would not have showed a lack of trust or 

respect.  However, how much greater it is, greater trust, to not even 

request a sign when it is permitted.   

 This could have – ”ויחשבה לו צדקה“ 15:6 - תוספות השלם 

been understood as, “And he reckoned it for Him as charity,” meaning 

that Avrohom considered Hashem’s promise to him as an act of charity – 

one that He did not need to do.  However Rashi clearly tells us that 

Hashem is the subject of “ויחשבה”, not Avrohom.  Rashi then explains 

the word, “צדקה” here to mean Zechus, “credit” as a synonym for צדקה, 

so that the Torah is telling us that Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered 

Avrohom righteous.   

ן"רמב   - 15:6 “ ויחשבה לו צדקה', בדוהאמין  ” – Rashi 

understands this Posuk to mean that because Avrohom trusted in 

Hashem, He reckoned for Avrohom as righteous and a Zechus. I do not 

understand how this could be the meaning of the Posuk, for why should 

Avrohom not believe in “אלקי אמן” – “the G-d of Trust” (Yeshaya 65:16)?  

Rather the Posuk is telling us that Avrohom believed in Hashem that he 

would have offspring, but he thought that it would be because of 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s righteousness, that He would grant Avrohom 

offspring, whether Avrohom merited it or not.  Avrohom did not think 

that it would be due to his own righteousness, rather it would only be 

because of the benevolence of Hashem.   

“ 15:6 - ישא ברכה  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Rashi says 

that Hakodosh Boruch Hu reckoned it for Avrohom as a credit and as 

righteousness, “על האמונה שהאמין בו” – “regarding the trust that trusted 

in Him.”  Why does Rashi use a double Loshon of Emunah here, when he 

could have just said Emunah once?  Rashi is telling us that due to the 

Emunah that Avrohom had in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, he, Kevayachol, 

infused that Emunah into Hakodosh Boruch Hu, that Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu should have Emunah in Klal Yisroel.  Even when Avrohom’s offspring 

will be filled with sins, Hakodosh Boruch Hu will have faith in them that 

they will return to Him.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu reckoned it for Avrohom 

as righteousness, regarding the Emunah that he had caused to enter 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu for Klal Yisroel.   

“ 15:6 – יצב אברהם  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Pesachim 

8a – “ הרי , סלע זו לצדקה על מנת שיחיה בני או בשביל שאהיה בן עולם הבא

 This Sela is for Tzedakah on condition that my son will“ – ”זה צדיק גמור

live, of that I will be a Ben Olam Habah, he is considered a Tzaddik 

Gomur, a complete Tzaddik.”  One who gives Tzedakah with these 

conditions is considered a complete Tzaddik, and one who gives 

Tzedakah completely L’shem Shomayim, without these conditions, is 

certainly a complete Tzaddik, and is even greater.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

had just guaranteed Avrohom Avinu that he would receive much reward 

– meaning that he was a Ben Olam Habah.  Additionally, Hashem just 

guaranteed Avrohom that he would have a child and through him he 

would have a myriad of descendants.  Therefore, if Avrohom Avinu were 

to give Tzedakah, there would be no need for him to make these two 

stipulations mentioned in the Gemara, for Hashem had just guaranteed 

it to him.  Therefore, his Tzedakah would be L’shem Shomayim, and 

would be a Mitzvah performed on a higher level.  (Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

had told Avrohom Avinu that he would receive much reward.  In theory, 

Avrohom could have said that he is all set, and there is no reason for him 

to serve Hakodosh Boruch Hu anymore.  The Torah says that Avrohom 

still had Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu, despite the guarantee, for he 

was truly righteous and wanted nothing more than to serve Hashem). 

שמשון רפאל הירש' ר   - 15:6 “ ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – 

 ,could mean that Avrohom put his trust in Hashem ”ויחשבה לו צדקה“

and counted it to Him as benevolence – meaning that Avrohom believed 

with perfect faith that Hashem, in His grace, had been kind to him.  Even 

Avrohom being childless, although he could not understand it, was 

considered Tzedakah to him.  This interpretation seems sound, since 

“ 'והאמין בד ” and “ויחשבה לו צדקה” both refer to the same subject – 

Avrohom Avinu.  Nevertheless, it appears more likely that Hashem is the 

subject of “ויחשבה” and the object "לו"  refers to Avrohom.  Hashem 

counted Avrohom’s Emunah as Tzedakah.  Avrohom reached the zenith 

of the fulfillment of his life’s mission through his Emunah.  He entrusted 

himself to Hashem completely and unconditionally; he sacrificed himself 

for a promised future although he did not see its first blossom, and all 

human calculations ruled out its realization.  Through his faith he made 

his greatest contribution toward building his future.  Devorim 6:25 

“ אלקינו כאשר ' וצדקה תהיה לנו כי נשמר לעשות את כל המצוה הזאת לפני ד

 And it will be a merit for us if we are careful to perform this“ – ”צונו

entire commandment before Hashem, our G-d, as He commanded us.”  

Klal Yisroel’s duty is fulfilled by observing all of the Mitzvos we have 

been commanded.  Avrohom, on the other hand, was not commanded 

to perform the Taryag Mitzvos.  His task was Emunah: to base his life on 

Hashem, to entrust himself totally to Hashem’s guidance.  It was a 

difficult task for Avrohom for he was isolated in this task, and he had no 

previous experience or guidance upon which to rely.  Yet he 

accomplished his task entirely, and thus laid the foundation for the 

future that was now about to be revealed to him.   

“ 15:6 - רבינו בחיי  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Avrohom 

Avinu had Emunah.  Emunah is in one’s heart and mind.  Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu reckoned his Emunah, which had no physical action, as if he 

had done righteousness with actions.  

י שטייף"מהר  ויאמר לאברהם ידע תדע כי גר יהיה “ 15:13 – 

...זרעך ” – “And He (Hashem) said to Avrohom, ‘Know with certainty that 

your progeny will be strangers in a land not their own.” Avrohom feared 

greatly if his children would be Zoche to receive Eretz Yisroel, and would 

be able to publicize there the Emunah in Hashem.  As the Gemara says in 

Brochos 4a – although Avrohom had been guaranteed that they would 

receive the Land, perhaps they would sin and would no longer be worthy 

of receiving the Land.  Hakodosh Boruch Hu told Avrohom that he need 

not fear, for they would have to go through the כור הברזל – iron 

cauldron, in Mitzrayim, and there they will learn Emunah.  It was with 
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that Emunah that they would be Zoche to enter the Land, and to spread 

that Emunah in Hashem in the holy land of Eretz Yisroel.  This was all 

through the great efforts of Avrohom Avinu.   

“ 15:6 - תפארת יעקב  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered this great Emunah that Avrohom Avinu 

had in Him as Tzedakah, for there was no one else in his generation who 

had Emunah in Hashem; it was Avrohom alone who had this Emunah.  

Therefore, Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered it as if Avrohom performed 

Tzedakah with Him.  

“ 15:6 - ישא ברכה  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Through the 

Emunah that Avrohom Avinu had, it made his Tzedakah into a דבר חשוב, 

something of great importance.  The true believer in Hakodosh Boruch 

Hu does not see the Chisaron, the loss, in his money by his giving 

Tzedakah.  On the contrary, he sees that because of his giving Tzedakah, 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu gives him great blessing.   

“ 15:6 - חתם סופר  ויחשבה לו צדקה', מין בדוהא ” – The Torah is 

praising Avrohom for believing in supernatural, transparent miracles, 

miracles which are apparent to all who see.  Although there would be 

many miracles that Klal Yisroel would see in Mitzrayim and when they 

left Mitzrayim in a grand fashion, supernatural miracles, Avrohom Avinu 

himself only experienced Hashem’s wonders as they occurred under the 

guise of nature.  Now, for the first time, Avrohom was informed that 

something would occur beyond the normal boundaries of nature.  

Avrohom, would now have a child in his venerable old age. As the Posuk 

implies, he trusted in Hashem, Shem Havayah, that is associated with 

supernatural miracles.   

ה"של    – Toldos – “ אברהם היה צריך לסבול הגלות במחשבה

 Avrohom had to bear the Golus only in his thoughts.”  This“ – ”בלבד

began with the Bris Bain Habsorim.  The anguish that Avrohom Avinu 

had from the knowledge of the Golus and what Klal Yisroel would need 

to endure, was as if the Golus had already begun  It was 430 years from 

when Avrohom was told of the Golus and Klal Yisroel left Mitzrayim.  

When Yitzchok was born, the Golus then began with Ma’aseh, with 

something actually happening and not just in the mind.  The Torah tells 

us numerous times “ויגר” – for although they were not yet in servitude, 

nonetheless they were strangers and that was the beginning of the 

physical Golus (400 years until they left Mitzrayim).  Yaakov and his sons 

were the beginning of the actual physical bondage of Golus with their 

going down to Mitzrayim, where they remained for 210 years.   

 – ”ועבדים וענו אתם ארבע מאות שנה“ 15:13 – ניצוצי שמשון 

“And they will oppress them four hundred years.”  How could the Torah 

say that Klal Yisroel would be oppressed for four hundred years, when 

they were only in Mitzrayim for 210 years?  Rashi says that the 

calculation of the 400 years begins with the birth of Yitzchok, for from 

that time they were Geirim, strangers.  We say in the Hagadah Shel 

Pesach – “ ה חישב את הקץ לעשות"שהקב ” – Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

calculated the “קץ” – “end” by including the “190 – ”קץ years that began 

the Golus with the birth of Yitzchok, until they went down to Mitzrayim.   

ק"רד   - 15:6 “ ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Avrohom Avinu 

always believed and had Emunah in Hashem, however, he was uncertain 

as to what he was told.  Now, when he was told explicitly as stated in 

Posuk 15:4, “כי עם אשר יצא ממעיך הוא יירשך” – “Only him that shall 

come forth from within you shall inherit you,” and was shown stars in a 

Nevuah, he had complete Emunah, without doubt, of the progeny that 

would come from him.  Due to the great Emunah that Avrohom Avinu 

had in Hashem, Hashem considered it as righteous and a proper heart.  

For although Avrohom and his wife were quite advanced in age, 

nonetheless, Avrohom had no doubt that he would bear a child through 

which he would eventually have offspring as numerous as the stars.   

שלמה אשתרוק' ר   - 15:6 “ ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – 

Initially Avrohom Avinu had Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu as a 

Kabbalah, he accepted it without truly delving into it.  Now Avrohom 

Avinu had Emunah on a higher level, after deep analyzation and wisdom, 

Avrohom confirmed that which he knew, that Hakodosh Boruch Hu runs 

the world, and is the King over all.  This level of Emunah in Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu is greater than just having Emunah as a Kabbalah.  That is 

why the Posuk says that Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered Avrohom’s 

Emunah as “צדקה” – “righteousness.” 

“ 15:6 - חזקוני  דקהויחשבה לו צ ” – Avrohom Avinu reckoned 

for himself, that Hakodosh Boruch Hu was not going to give him 

offspring in his merit, rather Hakodosh Boruch Hu was going to do so as 

Tzedakah, charity, to him.   

“ 15:6 - חתם סופר  ויחשבה לו צדקה', והאמין בד ” – Avrohom 

did not only have a strong and complete Emunah in Hashem for himself, 

but also instilled this Emunah for the future generations.  “האמן” – 

means “to cause to believe,” Avrohom caused others to believe in 

Hashem.  In the worst of times, in the darkest moments of the Golus 

Mitzrayim, Avrohom’s descendents never lost their faith.  Hashem even 

chastised Moshe for questioning Klal Yisroel’s faith in Him.  Shabbos 97a 

– Klal Yisroel are called, “מאמינים בני מאמינים” – “believers who are the 

children of believers,” referring to a faith that was instilled within them 

from Avrohom Avinu.  Avrohom Avinu had full faith that Hakodosh 

Boruch Hu would grant him children, and never gave that hope up.  That 

same Emunah, of always having faith in Hashem, Avrohom instilled 

within his descendants – Klal Yisroel.  It was in the Zechus of this 

Emunah that Klal Yisroel were Zoche to be redeemed from Mitzrayim, 

and receive the Land of Kna’an.   

ם שיק"מהר   – Shemos 10:23 “לא ראו איש את אחיו” – “No man 

could see his brother.”  During Makkas Choshech, it was so dark that no 

man could see his brother.  B’nei Yisroel were redeemed from Mitzrayim 

in the Zechus of their Emunah in the Ribbono Shel Olam (Yalkut).  

Kabbalas Hatorah and Yetzias Mitzrayim are hinged upon each other.  

Had B’nei Yisroel not left Mitzrayim, they would not have received the 

Torah.  Torah is called “Ohr” – “light,” as it says in Mishlei 6:23 “ כי נר

 Where did Klal Yisroel demonstrate their Emunah in  ”.מצוה ותורה אור

Hakodosh Boruch Hu to warrant their redemption?  During Makas 

Choshech, the B’nei Yisroel could have easily fled Mitzrayim under the 

darkness in Mitzrayim.  Nevertheless, they remained in Mitzrayim 

because they were confident that Hakodosh Boruch Hu would take them 

out at the appropriate time and with great glory.  “ ולכל בני ישראל היה

 And to all of B’nei Yisroel there was light,” meaning that they“ – ”אור

followed the will of Hashem.  “במושבתם” – “in their dwellings,” because 

they had such deep faith in Hakodosh Boruch Hu redeeming them 

Himself, they chose to remain in their homes in Mitzrayim, and did not 

flee.   

 Perhaps now we can understand the meaning of the Posuk.  

Perhaps we can say that the Posuk has a double entendre, that because 

Avrohom saw it as Tzedakah, in turn Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered it 

as Tzedakah for Avrohom and all of his future offspring.  Avrohom did 

not take anything for granted.  Everything he received was recognized as 

Tzedakah, as a gift from Hashem.  Avrohom had full Emunah in 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu, and knew that everything Hakodosh Boruch Hu 

did was for the good. It was because Avrohom acted in this manner, that 

Hakodosh Boruch Hu considered him to be righteous, and caused that 

the power of the Emunah of Avrohom would carry forward into all of his 

future progeny.  Klal Yisroel went through much pain and suffering in 

Mitzrayim, yet when they had the opportunity to leave Mitzrayim, they 

stayed put.  They had complete Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu that He 

would take them out at the right time.  This was all in the Zechus of the 

great Emunah that Avrohom Avinu had.  The Emunah is there in all of us 

– though it may be buried deep within us.  May we be Zoche on bringing 

forth that Emunah, and have complete Emunah in Hakodosh Boruch Hu.   



STRUGGLES
By Rabbi David Ashear, Author of Living Emunah (Artscroll)
 
A young man told me that he was struggling to learn 
Torah, but no matter how hard he tried and how 
much he prayed, he could not succeed.  He just could 
not understand the material.  His greatest desire 
was to learn Torah, but after consistently failing, he 
started thinking he should give up.  Then, late one 
night, he was getting ready for bed when he realized 
that he had not yet recited Maariv.  He was very tired 
and was about to get into bed, but he struggled with 
himself, got dressed, and drove to a synagogue that 
had a late-night minyan.  He told me this was one 
of the best prayers he ever recited.  He was anxious 
to get home and finally get to sleep, but as he was 
leaving, somebody stopped him and asked him for a 
ride home.  The last thing he wanted to do was to go 
out of his way, but he overcame his initial resistance 
and agreed.  The person whom he drove home that 
night became his study partner for the next two-and-
a-half years.  That person had the skills and tools to 
bring out this young man's potential, and he began 
growing in Torah.  It was as though Hashem sent him 
Eliyahu Ha'navi to help him.  He earned this blessing 
not simply because he prayed Maariv with a minyan, 
but because he struggled to overcome a challenge 
that stood in the way of performing a mitzvah. 

Mesiras nefesh—exerting oneself and sacrificing for a 
mitzvah—brings great blessing.

And so the next time we set out to do something and 
are confronted with obstacles, we must realize that 
Hashem is not turning us away, but is rather giving us 
the opportunity to become great.  Even if it does not 
work out in the end, nevertheless, if we tried, then we 
have succeeded. 

JEWISH STUBBORNNESS
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow, director, Ani Maamin Foundation

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with permission 

from the publisher.

The Torah has great respect for family and community. So why was 
Avraham Avinu forced to isolate himself in order to lay the foundations of 
the Jewish people?

It was not out of contempt for homeland and family that Avraham’s 
separation was required—on the contrary, appreciation for community 
made Avraham’s test even greater.

As we see from the end of Parshas Noach, the story of the dor haflaga—the 
generation in which Avraham Avinu developed, who coined the slogan 
“Naaseh lanu sheim” to build a tower glorifying man—was not a story of 
individualism. The dor haflaga was not about the recognition of individual 
worth and significance, but of centralization, diminishing the personal 
worth of each individual. Although Judaism attaches importance to the 
community and forbids an individual from isolating himself, nevertheless, 

When the first Beis Hamikdash was destroyed, most of the 
Jewish people were scattered in many different countries. Even 
after the second Beis Hamikdash was built, most of the people 
were not living in Eretz Yisrael. They needed something to 
keep them together as one nation, even though they were far 
away from each other and from the Beis Hamikdash. Thus the 
siddur was put together by the Anshei Knesses Hagedolah, the 
Sanhedrin at the beginning of Bayis Sheni. It is that very siddur 
which keeps all Jews unified. Three times every day, Yidden all 
over the world say the same tefillos, no matter where they live. 

Adapted from Baur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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on the first page of Jewish history, the Torah 
says: Lech lecha, go for yourself. Go your own 
way. 

No one can say, “I’m not perfect, but at least I’m 
as good as everyone else.” Every individual is 
directly responsible to G-d for their personal 
conduct. It’s true that your community should 
represent lofty values, but if it does not—you 
must go it alone. 

This was the attitude Hashem demanded of 
Avraham, as the starting point for his mission 
and the mission of the Jewish nation that would 
descend from him. True, there are strong bonds 
between a person and his homeland. But the 
bond between us and Hashem must be stronger. 
How could we have survived this long if we had 
not inherited from Avraham Avinu the courage 
to be a minority? 

Up-to-date Judaism? The Torah’s strongest 
protest against such a notion is conveyed by 
the first command given to Avraham: Lech 
lecha! Were Avraham's beliefs up to date with 
Chaldea, Babylonia, Assyria, Phoenicia, and 
ancient Egypt? Except for a few faint traces, the 
idea of one G-d had vanished—until Avraham. 

At a time when everyone else in the world 
was trying to integrate and win the rights of 
a citizen, Avraham gave up his homeland to 
become an outsider, openly denying all the gods 
the nations worshipped. 

Such conduct demands courage, as well as 
firm belief in the truth of your convictions; 
it demands Jewish awareness, Jewish 
stubbornness. This was the great test thrust 
upon Avraham Avinu. 

SHABBOS: THE WONDERFUL GIFT. 
by Rabbi Dovid Sapriman Dean Ani Maamin foundation

Imagine that your uncle in Israel sends you a new computer as a gift. Wow! 
There's just one problem: you never learned how to use a computer, and no one 
in your family is capable of teaching you. There sits that beautiful, expensive 
gift, still in the box, but of no use to you.

The same is true of Shabbos. When Hashem gave Moshe Rabbeinu the mitzvah 
of Shabbos, He said, "I have a wonderful present in my treasure chest. Its name 
is Shabbos. Go and give it to Bnei Yisrael." So we have it now, once every seven 
days. Great! But in order to benefit from and really enjoy Shabbos, it we first 
have to appreciate it and "know how to use it." 

The mitzvah of Shabbos is one of the Ten Commandments written on the 
luchos. The Ten Commandments are written in the Torah twice, but the version 
in Devarim differs slightly from the one in Shemos. In Shemos it says "zachor," 
remember the Shabbos to make it holy, and in Devarim it says "shamor," guard 
the Shabbos to keep it holy. Which version did Hashem actually say? Both! He 
said two words at the same time, and in a miracle, Bnei Yisrael heard them both. 

In Masechta Shabbos, the Gemara tells us a story. Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai 
and his son Elazar hid in a cave for thirteen years, learning Torah constantly, 
because the Romans were after them. When they finally came out, they were 
disappointed that people were spending most of their time in business, not 
studying Torah. On Erev Shabbos, they saw a man running, holding two bundles 
of hadasim. "Why do you need these hadasim?" they asked. He answered, "In 
honor of the Shabbos." When they asked him why he needed two, he responded 
that one represented zachor and the other shamor. 

Rabbi Shimon bar Yochai turned to Rabbi Elazar. "See, my son?" he said. 
"Athough they are busy with their work, they still show their love for mitzvos." 

When Yidden get married, the woman of the house lights the Shabbos neiros 
every week. She begins by lighting two, adding one each time a child is born. 
Why does she start with two? One is for zachor, and one for shamor. 

The mitzvah of zachor is to remember that Hashem created the whole universe 
in six days: the heavens, the earth, the sea and all that is in them. He stopped 
creating on the seventh day, so on our seventh day we too stop our creative 
activities, such as building or writing. 

Shabbos must be very, very important if we have been commanded to devote 
one day out of every seven to it. Next week we will discuss the mitzvah of zachor, 
to remember the Shabbos. 

THE PECKING WOODPECKER

Why don't woodpeckers get headaches? How would you feel if you banged your face against a tree 
trunk all day? And why doesn't the flying sawdust get into the woodpecker's eyes? 

The flying sawdust does not harm the woodpecker's eyes because two membranes slide down over 
its eyes just prior to pecking. It can cling to the tree effortlessly because it has four claws that grip 
the tree, the outer two facing frontward, the inner two facing backward. It also has a long, stiff tail, 
which it locks into place like a brace to hold it up comfortably. It doesn't get a concussion while 
banging its head against a tree dozens of times per minute because the bones between its beak and 
skull are not rigidly joined. Instead, the connective tissue is spongy and elastic, serving as a shock 
absorber. Woodpecker tools! 

Please feel free to take this newsletter home to share with your family.
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